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PAYOFF PACKAGE— Soldiers at White Sands Missile Ranee, N.M., gently lower an Army 
Redstone guided missile warhead to its carrier. Beginning this year, Redstone units headed 
overseas will first fire their 65-foot-long weapon under tactical conditions at the huge range.

Bulldogs Upset 
Frank Phillips

The Clarendon Junior College 
Bulldogs, playing a near-perfect 
game both on offense and de
fense, upset the powerful Frank 
Phillips Plainsmen at Borger 
Monday night by a score of 73 
to 57. The Bulldogs capitalized 
on thts terrific rebounding of A lva 
Ctuter and Felix Johnson, the de
ceptive dribbling of Jack But- 
tram, the ball handling of Loyd 
Stephens. Benny Lesley and Bub 
Eldridge. the general over-all de
fensive work of the entire team, 
plus a good shooting percentage 
to knock the Plainsmen from 
their top perch in the confer
ence standing.

Six different Bulldogs contrib
uted to the downfall of the 
highly confident Frank Phillips 
team. Stephens led the scoring 
with 15 points followed by Eld
ridge with 14, Buttram with 13, 
Carter and Johnson with 11 each 
and Lesley with nine.

The Bulldogs opened the scor
ing whtn Eldridge hit from the 
top o f the circle and led during 
the early minutes of the game. 
The Plainsmen took an 8 to 7 
lead with six minutes gone and 
the score was tied at 13-13 ten 
minutes deep in the first half. 
From there the Bulldogs went 
into a lead that they never re
linquished. They built up a 36 to 
28 halftime lead and held a six
teen point lead midway of the 
second half.

The Frank Phillips team was 
never able to solve the tough 
Bulldog defense and Clarendon’s 
ofensive ball-control tactics 
caused the Plainsmen to commit 
numerous fouls. The Bulldogs 
hit on 23 of 44 field goal attempts 
and cashed in on 27 of 37 free 
throw attempts.

Warren Tipton, Frank Phillip’s 
all-state performer from Borger, 
was held to his season’s low and 
was able to make only one field 
goal and seven free throws for 
nine points. William Redden and 
William Hines made 10 points 
each to lead the Plainsmen’s 
scoring.

SCHOOL TRUSTEE ELECTION 
TO BE HELD A PR IL  4TH

Three trustees will be elected 
to the Board of Education for 
the Clarendon Consolidated In
dependent School District in the 
forthcoming election to be held 
on the 4th day of April. 1959.

The terms of office o f present 
Board President, Walter B. 
Knorpp, and trustees J. Alfred 
McMurtry and Chas. E. Dayhle 
will expire this year. Knorpp and 
McMurtry are completing their 
ninth year on the board, and 
Deyhle is completing his third 
year.

As of now, one candidate has 
announced, T. M. Caldwell, Jr., 
local Conoco agent. He filed for 
a place on the ballot last week. 
Deadline for filing is March 4, 
1959, at 5 o’clock.

4-H Club Members 
To Show 22 Steers 
At Amarillo Show

Donley County 4-H Club mem
bers will show 22 steers at the 
Amarillo Fat Stock Show says 
County Agent H. M .’ Breedlove. 
The steers w^B .leave for Am 
arillo this Frid iy morning the 
23rd. The sifting and weighing 
of the steers will be Sunday the 
25th and the steers will go in the 
show ring on Monday the 26th 
at 9 a m. The selling of the steeffl 
will be on Thursday the 28th.

4-H Club members who will 
exhibit steers at Amarillo are 
Larry CombesV Troy Harrison, 
Jean Harison, Janice Floyd, Gene 
Floyd and Darrell Holland, all of 
Hedley; from Lelia Lake are 
Beverly Leathers, Wayne Leath
ers, Jo Dishman, Keith Dishman 
and David Mooring; from Claren
don is Sue Hill, Richard Thorn- 
berry and David N. Hudgins. 
Everyone is invited to come by 
and see the Donley County 4-H 
Club exhibit of steers while at 
the Amarillo show next week.

Bulldogs Meet 
Odessa Friday

Coach Buddy Travis will take 
his first place Bulldogs to Odes
sa Friday for an^ important West 
Zone Conference game with the 
Odessa Wranglers. The Bulldogs 
are currently atop the conference 
standings with three wins and no 
defeats. The Wranglers are in 
second place percentagewise with 
one win and no defeats. The 
Bulldogs hold wins over Howard 
County, Lubbock Christian and 
Frank Phillips while OdessaY 
lone game was a smashing 76 
to 33 win over South Plains Col- 
lege 'o f Levelland.

Coach Travis will go along with 
his usual starting line-up of Alva 
Carter. Bub Eldridge, Loyd 
Stephens, Jack Buttram and 
either Benny, Lesley or Felix 
Johnson. Other boys due to make 
the trip and possibly see action 
include H. D. Yarbrough, Max 
Whittington. Gerald Garvin and 
Carl Irlbeck.

f o r m e r  r e s id e n t  d ie s
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Funeral services were held at 
Compton, California Monday for 
L. J. (rreaeh) Goldston, former 
Clarendon resident who passed 
away at his home there last 
Thursday night.

Mr. Goldston, 59, moved from 
Donley County about 25 years 
ago and had made his home in 
California several years.

Survivors include his w ife and 
four children; also a sister, Mrs. 
Richard Thomas of Olton, two 
brothers, Dr. Joe Goldston and 
Leek Goldston of Clarendon.

Lynn Payne visited Ray Moore 
at Veterans Hospital in Amarillo 
Sunday.

High School Teams 
Play Memphis Here 
Friday Night

The Memphis Cyclones w ill in
vade Clarendon for two games 
beginning at 7 o’clock on Friday 
night of this week. Memphis, has 
a good girls’ team this year, but 
their boys seem to be the weak 
sister of the conference as they 
have been for the past several 
years. They have lost to. both 
UituiR and Gunaduu* <*> -t**--** 
conference play.

The Bronchos have two confer
ence wins against one defeat. 
They lost to Lefors in a double 
over-time affair and have won 
easily over McLean and Cana
dian. They should be at fpll 
strength Friday night with the 
return of Keith Schollenbarger 
who has been out of the past two 
games with the flu. Coach Young 
w ill probably start Schollen- 
barger, _ John Morrow, Jimmy 
Johnson, W. N. Elam and either 
Melvin or Kenneth Housden. 
Girls ’starters will probably be 
Joan Bennett, Charlene White 
and Ann Slavin at forwards and 
Beth Lamberth, Pat Spurgeon 
and Pat Owens at guards.

Following Friday night’s game 
with Memphis, the local teams 
w ill entertain the Panhandle 
Panthers next Tuesday night at 
the local gymnasium.

Services Held Tuesday 
For Rev. G. H. Gattis

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday morning at the First 
Methodist Church for Rev. George 
Hanoi Gattis with Dr. Eugene 
Slater of Amarillo, Rev. Conrad 
M. Ryan and Rev. C. B. Melton 
officiating.

Rev. Gattis, 77, retired Meth
odist minister and former resi
dent, died Saturday evening in 
Adair Hospital here where he had 
been a patient about two weeks. 
He became ill while visiting a 
son, T. H. Gattis, here. He had 
been a resident of Wichita Falls 
for about five years.
• Rev. Gattis was licensed to 

preach in 1908 and in 1910 began 
preaching in the Northwest Texas 
Conference at Snyder.- He also 
held pastorates at Fluvanna, 
Blackwell. Trent, Margaret, Pa
ducah, Hamlin, White Deer, Lake- 
view and Floydada. He was trans
ferred to the North Texas Con
ference in 1938. He retired in 

J953.
Survivors include his wife, Ida 

H. Gattis of Wichita Falls; a 
daughter, Mrs. Lorena Knight of 
Santa Fe, New Mexico; five sons, 
T. H. of Clarendon, W. H. of Am 
arillo, G. H. of Klamath Falls. 
Oregon, Col. R. H. of Fairfax, 
Virginia, and John H. of Abilene; 
two sisters and two brothers, 18 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Lee Blanks. 
Cal Holland, Del E. Wells, Gar
land Gardenhire, Ted Montgom
ery and Charlie Murff.

Burial was in Citizens Ceme
tery with the Murphy Funeral 
Home in charge of arrangements

County Pig and Lamb Show 
To Be Held Here Friday

Funeral services for M 
May Harned were held Monday 
morning^ in the First Presbyterian 
Church with Rev. J. -Berkeley 
SoRelle officiating. V\

Miss Harned died at her home 
here Saturday. She was a mem
ber of the Presbyterian Church.

Miss Harned was born in Wini- 
toon. Nebraska and came to Clar
endon from Denver inU913[with 
her sister. Miss Etta JaneTTaVned. 
They operated a millinery shop 
here from 1913 until 1929.

Her only survivor is the sis
ter, Miss Etta Jane Harned of 
this city.

Pallbearers were Ray Palmer, 
H. C. Reynolds, Carroll Knorpp. 
Walter B. Knorpp, Fred Cham
berlain, Jr., and Steve Reynolds.

Burial was in Citizens Ceme
tery with the Murphy Funeral 
Home in charge of arrangements.

Highway Robbers^
Are In Local Jail

Oby Gene Watters and Gerald 
Wayne Holder, both of Bell 
Gardens, California, were re
turned to the local jail last week 
from Kingman, Arizona by Sher
iff Bill Cornell and State Ranger 
J. P. Lynch. Both are charged 
with armed robbery of Joe Ray 
Smith of Fort Worth January 9th 
east of town.

Both men w ill appear before 
the Donley County Grand Jury 
next Monday for formal charges 
and future action.

Sheriff Cornell stated that both 
had admitted numerous robberies 
and other law violations in Cali
fornia, Oklahoma, Arkansas, 
Florida and Texas.

Cornell said the two men had 
planned a jail break last Satur
day but the plan failed when he 
would not cooperate by giving 
them a chance to bang him over 
the head with some chains they 
had removed from their beds and 
wrapped in a sheet.

Jr. 'High Teams 
To Play Lefors Today

The Junior High basketball 
teams will play Lefors in the local 
gym this afternoon with game 
time set for 1:45 p.m.

The Colts are undefeated so 
far this season with 10 wins to 
their chedit. The Fillies have lost 
only two of the 11 games they 
have played. Those two losses 
being to the Shamrock and W ell
ington girls’ team.

Some of the Jr. High girls and 
boys were combined with the 
Freshmen to enter and help win 
first place in both the girls and 
boys divisions of the Lelia Lake 
freshman tournament this past 
weekend.

The girls to help make up the 
team from Jr. High were Jan 
Weatherly, Janie Ivey, Sharon 
Williams, Brenda McAnear, Sue 
Phelan, Connie Martin and 
Deanna McAnear.

The boys were Dwight Mc
Anear, Gerald Johnson, Jerry El
more and John Cearley.

Chevrolet Open House 
This Week End

As a formal welcome to a new
comer in the 1959 line of Chev- 
rolets, Alderson Chevrolet w ill 
hold as "Open House” in its 
showroom here January 22-24.

7’he debutant is a Bel A ir 
Sport Sedan, whose rakish de 
sign and rich apointments prom
ise to make it a favorite in the 
automobile industry’s most dis 
tinctive series of new passenger 
cars.

Although the Bel A ir Sport 
Sedan has been selected as the 
star of the special exhibit, Earl 
Alderson finds still another rea
son for showroom decorations 
and ceremonies. The fact that 
Chevrolet has only recently been 
able to build up a sufficient stock 
of display models, he said, gives 
the “Open House” a double 
meaning.

Ellis Hutto Dies In 
Accident At Rusk

Ellis Hutto, who had been a 
resident of this county a long 
number of years until a few 
months ago, was killed Sunday 
afternoon at Rusk, Texas when 
the wheels of a large truck rolled 
over his body, crushing him to 
death. It was understood that he 
was working with a crew moving 
heavy equipment when the acci
dent occured.

Mr. Hutto, 62, was a former 
employee of the Fort Worth & 
Denver Railway, having retired 
about a year ago. He and his 
family moved to Texas City a 
few months ago for his w ife’s 
health.

Full particulars regarding fu
neral arrangements could not be 
learned except that services and 
burial would be at Texas City.

Survivors include his wife, 
Goldie; nine children, Frank A l
vin of Clarendon, Ellis, Jr., B il
lie Floyd, Zella Louise, Jerry 
Orville, Wilda Faye, Carolyn Sue, 
Gary Don and Jimmy David. Also 
a brother, Henry Hutto of Hous
ton.

Comets Meet Sheppard 
AFB Here Saturday

The Clarendon Junior College 
Comets w ill meet the Sheppard 
A ir Force Base team at the local 
gymnasium Saturday night be
ginning at 8 o’clock.

The Comets are winless for the 
season, dropping three games to 
the Wayland Flying Queens, one ( Gary

Mr. and Mrs. George Thomp- 
n III of Lubbock visited home- 

folks over the week end.

O RG ANIZATIO NAL MEETING 
FOR EXTENSION COURSE

Ruth Richerson has announced 
that an organizational meeting 
for the Extension course in Edu
cation from W.T.S. College will 
be held January 27th at 7 p.m. 
in the high school auditorium.

Those interested are urged to 
be present. A t least 19 must en
roll before the class will be 
started.

A ll persons interested in China 
Painting are asked to contact 
Miss Richerson immediately.

game to the Wayland Queen Bees 
and two games each to Iowa 
Wesleyan College and Nashville 
Business College. Coach Travis 
and the Comets are hopeful of 
getting into the win column 
against the Wichita Falls team 
Saturday night.

The Comets will probably start 
Myrlene Nichols, Janice Martin, 
Nancy Chalenor, Virginia Sellers, 
Gay Ivey and Melva Kelton. 
Other girls on the squad include 
Janie Brotherton, Traverne Gill- 
ham, Jean Sanders and Sharon 
Holt. Georgia Binford dropped 
out of school at the semester.

Approximately 300 head of top 
barrows and lambs will be on 
display at the County Show Barn 
Thursday and Friday. Members 
of the Clarendon F.F.A. w ill ex
hibit 250 head o f animals and the 
Hedley and Lelia Lake F.F.A 
members will have the remainder 
on display. Almost 100 Donley 
County youths will have animals 
on display for the annual event.

Leon Gibbs, Tommy Morgan, 
Lucky Thompson, Jerry Hicks, 
Jerry Gray, James Kay, Lowell 
Hall, Tommy Messer, Jerry Allen, 
James Allen, Wayne Mann, Lynn 
Spier, Larry Hopkins, Dennis 
Bradshaw, James McAnear, Gene 
Elinore, Cloyee Karnes, Carl Tal
ley, Butch Schollenbarger, John 
Morrow, Kenneth Housden, Sandy 
Skelton, W. N. Elam, Pete Dur
ham, Milton Mann, Ronnie Tyra, 
Johnny Dickson, and Neel Car
ter w ill exhibit Hampshire liar- 
rows. The majority of the Hamp
shire barrows to be exhibited 
were bred by Red Hill, H. L. 
Riley, Steve Fedric, and Fred 
Bourland.

Don McAnear, Lucky Thomp
son, Ronnie Hall, Jerry Hicks, 
James Kay, A lfred McNabb, Neel 
Carter, Wayne Manny, Larry 
Hopkins, James McAnear, bon  
Hudgins, Bob Longan, Gary 
Longan, Howard and Carl Talley, 
Sammy Wells, Butch Schollen
barger, Kenneth Housden, W. N. 
Elam, Jimmy Johnson, Jerry 
Bones, Gene Taylor, Ronnie Tyra. 
Darrell Leffew, Kenneth Hous
den, and Lynn Barker will ex
hibit Berkshire barrows. Bob 
and Kenny Schull, Frank Her- 
mesmyer, L u c k y  Thompson, 
Gwan Wilkinson, Jerry Gray, 

Mahaffey, Lynn Spier,

ANNUAL ACCOUNT OF 
CO. CLERK IN THIS ISSUE

The annual account of the 
County Clerk is being published 
in this issue of the Leader. If 
you wish to see how your tax dol
lars are being spent, turn to this 
financial statement and you can 
get an idea of where the money 
goes.

HOIK BOUT THAT D R A W N  FOR THE LEAD ER 
B Y  R A L P H  TEE

SIX YEAR OLDS MUST 
REGISTER THIS M O N T *!'

Parents of children who w ill be 
six years old on or before Sept. 
1. 1959, must register their chil
dren for school during the month 
of January. See Kenneth Vaughan 
at his office in the high school 
building.

Mrs. Lee Bell and Bob visited 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Acie 
Cleaton and Paula at Hollis, 
Oklahoma.

ILL BE LUCKY IF I GET IT FIXED 
AT ALL THE WAY THINGS LOOK.
if  i'd b e e n  s m a r t  i w o u l d
HAVE GOTTEN MY INSURANCE 
?WITH OUR BRO KER H ERE IN ,
L CLARENDGJ /
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Butch Schollenbarger, Jerry A l 
len, John Morrow, Clifford Short, 
and Dwayne Phillips w ill exhibit 
Durocs. Rocky Carter, Herman 
Vinson, Sammy Jacobs. Gus 
Havers, Tommy Messer and 
Jerry Allen, Neel ^ s ’-ter, Milton 
Mann, Sammy Wells, Milton 
Mann, and Donnie Young will ex 
hibit Spotted Poland Chinas.

Tommy Morgan, Bob and 
Johnny Longan, Ronnie Hall. 
James Kay, Lowell Hall, Cody 
McAnear, Tommy Messer, Jerry 
Allen, Neel Carter, Wayne Mann, 
Lynn Spier, Bill Spier, Larry 
Hopkins, Dennis Bradshaw. 
James McAnear, Gene Taylor. 
Jerry Bones, Carl Talley, Sammy 
Wells, Butch Schollenbarger, 
John Morrow, Sandy Skelton, W. 
N. Elam, Jimmy Johnson, Milton 
Mann, and Johnny Dickson w ill 
exhibit Poland China barrows. 
Henry Massingill, Eddie Tipton, 
Pete Durham, James Allen, Gus 
Havens, Jerry Gray, James Kay, 
Gary Mahaffey, Tommy Messer, 
James Kay, Sandy Skelton, Ken
neth Housden, Jerry Bones, Gene 

I Taylor, Cloyee Karnes, Gene El
more, Ronnie Tyra, and Lynn 
Barker w ill have Yorkshire bar- 
rows on display. Rocky Carter, 
Herman Vinson, Eddie Tipton, 
James Allen, Pete Durham, Sam
my Jacobs, Johnny Longan, Bob
by Longan, Clarence Walker, 
Butch Schollenbarger, Jerry A l
len. Tommy Messer, Kenneth 
Housden, Sandy Skelton, Clifford 
Short, Dwayne Phillips, Donnie 
Young, find Gus Havens w ill have 
Chester White barrows in the 
show. ,

The judging will start at 9 
a.m. when Judge Euel Liner of 
Lubbhck will start placing the 
barrows. The judging is expected 
to take up a major portion of the 
day. Approximately 100 of the 
barrows will be taken to Am aril
lo and the remainder w ill be dis
played at the Fort Worth Show 
on January 31st. The local county 
show w ill be by far the largest 
county swine show in the state 
this spring, and the advisers o f 
the F.F.A. groups expect the ani
mals to make a cerditable show
ing at the major shows in the 
state.
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ASHTOLA NEWS
Mrs. Doyce Graham

Mr. and Mrs. Maxie Hughes, 
enroute to Houston from Ta
coma, Washington, where he has 
been in the Army, visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bart
lett last week.

Mrs. Reta Eddleman from 
Goodnight visited Mrs. Harold 
Graham Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gresham 
visited relatives at Childress 
Tuesday.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Poovey, still in Groom hospital, 
last week were John White, Mrs. 
Gradie Henson, Mrs. Burk De- 
Bord, and Mrs. Millard Word.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Graham 
and Mike spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Mooring.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Deaton of 
Amarillo visited Mr. and Mrs. 
John White and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Allen Sunday.

Elmer Robison who lived in Las 
Vegas passed away Friday night. 
He was a cousin of S. G. Evans. 
Funeral services were conducted 
in Amarillo and burial was in 
Claude Cemetery-

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifton Phillips on the arrival of 
their son, Mark.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lewis and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
land Lewis Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bartlett 
spent Sunday in Wellington with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Bartlett.

Mrs. Robert Partain, Mrs. Burk 
DcBord, and Mrs. Harold Graham 
shopped in Amarillo Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of 
Lelia Lake visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Van Knox Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cosper of Lub
bock have a baby daughter, 
cara Sue. She weighed 7 pounds, 
14 ounces. Mrs. Ruby Jewel Har
din is the proud new auntie.

Wayne Grant and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Whatley of Amarillo 
visited the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Cloyde Hudson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hester of 
Whitedeer visited from Wednes
day until Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Mahaffey and Hugh.

Mr. and Mrs. David Lane visit
ed in the J. B. Lane home Sunday 
and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Turner 
and children came to the J. B. 
Lanes Sunday to return Joanna

and Karen Fay home after they 
had been visiting with the Turn
ers at Masterson.

Joe Tom Lovell and his mother 
shopped in Amarillo Monday and 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Poov
ey in Groom Hospital on the way 
home.

[ ELIA LAKE 

SCHOOL f l EWS

The Freshman Basketball Tour
nament was a lot of work, but 
tnere was much fun connected 
with it as well. It was very un- 
uusual in that one school won 
both championship titles; another 
both runner-up slots; while a 
third took the consolation award 
in both divisions. These were, 
respectively, Clarendon, Lelia 
Lake, and Wellington. The con
solation finals were quite un
usual in the girls’ division in that 
Wellington had both teams 
Their sophomore girls had been 
entered as a replacement team 
but lost to the slightly younger 
freshmen for the trophy. Coach 
M. C. O'Dell handled both groups 
and seemed to get a big kick 
out of the set-up.

Scores in the girls’ ranks were: 
Lelia Lake 39, Wellington Fresh
men 34; Clarendon 34, Welling
ton Sophs 27; Lelia Lake 26 
Quail 19; Clarendon 39, Hedley 
35; Wellington Sophs 30, Canyon 
19; Wellington Freshmen 23, 
Wellington Sophs 19; and the 
thrilling finale, Clarendon 38, 
Lelia Lake 37.

Boys’ scores were Lelia Lake 
46, Hedley 36; Clarendon 51, 
Wellington 35; Lelia Lake 38, 
Quail 30; Clarendon 46, Dodson 
14; Wellington 43, Hedley 25: 
and Clarendon 46, Lelia Lake 36 
in the grand finale of the eve
ning.

Student Council President 
Wayne Chenault made the pres
entations o ftrophies. Mrs. Thad 
Carroll headed up the refresh
ment group, which made avail
able delicious food during the 
meet.

There are new developments 
which must wait on time to re
port.

M. R. Matthis

Interest Rate To Private 
Lenders Is Increased

Farmers Home Administration 
has increased its interest rate to 
private lenders under the in
sured farm loan program from 
3 to 4 per cent.

Walter T. McKay, the Agency’s 
State Director, advised that this 
change was made to encourage 
more lenders to advance funds for 
insured loans in order to meet 
tne needs of qualified applicants 
throughout the nation.

The insured farm loan program 
encourages the use of private cap
ital in place of direct Government 
loans. Through this program pri
vate lenders can advance funds 
to eligible fanners for the pur
chase of land, for building and 
land improvement, and for 
domestic and irrigation water 
systems. In adition to the 4 per 
cent paid the lender, the bor
rower pays the Government 1 per 
cent for insuring and servicing 
the loan.

Although the amortization per
iod of the loan may be up to 40 
years, depending on the purpose 
for which the loan was advanced, 
the lender, at his option, may 
have the note redeemed by the 
Government at any time after 
five years. The note, held by the 
lender, is negotiable and may be 
assigned to another investor at 
any time.

“The insured farm loan is an 
attractive investment for private 
lending institutions and individ
uals and has been well received 
in Texas,” McKay stated. “In 
fact, 928 of our more recent real 
estate loans totalling $8,926,000 
were made from funds by pri
vate credit sources. We anticipate 
that raising the rate of interest 
to lenders to 4 per cent will re
sult in a substantial increase in 
lender participation and thereby 
enable Farmers Home Adminis
tration to meet the credit needs of 
more farm families.”

LELIA LAKE NEWS
Mrs. J. R. Batson

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Myers and 
boys and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Von 
Sanders and daughter, all of Am 
arillo, spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Myers and 
Glenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Seago 
spent several. days in Amarillo 
last week with their daughter, 
Mrs. Sue Hill, who was ill.

Mrs. Marilyn Hill and Pam of 
Amarillo spent Friday night and 
Saturday with her parents, Mr.

1! and Mrs. Luther Butler.
Mrs. A. T. Castner and Miss 

Sue Wesson spent Thursday night 
in Pampa visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Wesson and baby. The 
baby of Mr. and Mrs. Wesson is 
in the hospital.

Mrs. W ill Walling is ill in the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Charile Barnett of Hedley.

Mr. and. Mrs. D. E. Leathers 
had busines in Amarillo Thurs
day and visited Mr. Ranch Leath
ers, who was a patient in North
west Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Moore of 
Hamlin visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Seago Friday 
and Saturday.

Mr. Luther Butler attended a
Shriner’s meeting in Amarillo 
Thursday evening. Mrs. Butler 
visited her sister, Mrs. Carrie 
Ballew.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Chunn of 
Plainview’, Mr. and Mrs. Winfred 
Chunn and chiliren, and Robert 
Weiss, all of Amarillo, visited 
relatives here Sunday.

Sam King of Austin spent Fri
day night and Saturday here with 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Castner and 
Hiss Sue Wesson spent Sunday in 
Amarillo with Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Hill and children.

Sam King and H. R. King left 
Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
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H. R. King, Jr., and Steve of 
Tulia. Mr. King remained to 
spend the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Barnett left
Friday to spend the weekend with 
his relatives in Westminster.

Kinch Leathers, who underwent 
surgery in Amarillo last week, 
was able to return home Sunday.

The young daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Holland is still in the 
hospital in Groom, but is better.

Don Tomlinson and H. R. King 
returned Wednesday from a visit 
with relatives in Clarksville.

A  man may fall many times— 
but he won’t be a failure until he 
says somebody pushed him.

A V I N G S  I N  E V E RY  D E P A R T M E  N T S AVI  N G S  I N  EVERY D E P A R T M E N

The Illinois State Senate voted 
to eliminate its Committee on 
Efficiency and Economy for rea
sons of “efficiency and econ
omy.”

DISEASES COST COTTON 
FARMERS $156 MILLION

College Station —  Diseases 
took a $156 million bite out of 
the 1958 Texas cotton crop, re
port 15 cotton specialists located 
throughout the state.

“Cotton diseases kept at least 
930,000 bales of cotton from 
being marketed,”  said Harlan 
Smith, extension plant patholog
ist, who compiled the information 
for the Cotton Disease Council

Besides the $156 million cash 
loss to producers, there were 
losses of business to farm labor, 
railroads, trucking companies, 
suppliers, compress companies, 
storage facilities and other 
phases of the industry. Diseases 
also were a major factor in grade 
reduction and a limiting factor 
in yield.

This loss occurred even though 
1958 growing conditions were 
generally good as record yields 
were harvested in many areas, 
Smith said.

If you think women never do 
anything on time, you’ve never 
gone shopping with them.

LET US ALTER
YOUR DOUBLE-BREASTED SUIT

from THIS
to THIS i t s T

Fashionable Single Breasted 
Style At A Very Nominal Cost.

Thor* is no need of loaving a good suit hanging in your 

closot just because of the style. Let us transform it into 

a suit you esn enjoy wearing—Come in or call today.

GEORGE’S CLEANERS
Phone 12

Penetray SH0W0FF 
Weatherproof, Colored

FLOODLIGHTS
Hang from wall or ceiling, 
stand alone, stick in 
ground. A  chance to "light- 
up”  your planters, pool or 
patio —  at a low, low costl 
Each 75-watt lamp includes 
cord and fixture. Pink, 
straw, red or green colors.

N O W  AT OUR

WHILE 
they 

LAST i

SCISSOR 
EXTENSION  
LAMPS

Direct lighting with a contemporary 
touch! Choice of brass, white, 
pink or black shades with Brass- 
tone extension scissor. 2 brackets 
for wall attachment. Extra- 
long cord.

U.L.
APPROVED

•

N O W
O N LY

$99
N O W  A T  O U R D R U G  S TO R E

LIGHT B U L B S
Slock up now on "lighting economy". Choice of 40, 60 or 100 
watt bulbs. Designed to outlast ordinary bulbs three-to-one.

Buy 2 and 
get the second one 

C / TREE en Penetray’s 
each /  Coupon Plan .

NOW  O N LY

4 0

i g r a m  

/ .

BALL POINT PENS

"Odette” PAINTINGS
Give that bare woll "a  lift" I Beau
tiful selection of landscapes, water 
scenes, florals in an oil-painting-like 
finish. Attractive raw oak frames, 
18" x 22". Perfect gifts.

N O W  A T  O U R

EACH
ONLY

99
D R U G  S TO R E

Whlla they lost 
7  motching ret* bush«t 
fMKly for planting. ,,
Arsortod variolioi. P 9 1
Rogular volvo $ 1 .9 8

I p r

ATTEND THE RHR MAQC DU A DM A TV HOME OWNED

CHURCH DUD W U M  r  HAKIVIAt I HOME OPERATED

OF YOUR CHOICE THE REXALL STORE SUPPORTING

SUNDAY, Supporting TR AD E A T  C LAR E N D O N  D A YS CLARENDON'S

Drawings Every Saturday—3:30 P. M. INSTITUTIONS.

OVER y4 MILLION PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
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CANE SUGAR
10 Pound Sack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99c

KLEENEX
Large Box—400Count. . . . . . . 25c

YUKON’S BEST FLOUR
25 Pound Sack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $189

T I D E
Giant Box 69c

BLUE STA R  FROZEN LA R G E

P I E S
Only

PEACH, A PPLE , CH ERRY

I.G.A. SNOKREEM

SHORTENING 
3 lb. Can

69 t
MEAD’S FROZEN ROLLS

Large Package

28t
FOLGERS COFFEE

Pound

68t
CLUB STEAK

Pound

59c
RED POTATOES
10 Pound Sack

29c

GOOD VALUE SLICED BACON
Pound 47c

ROAST BEEF
Pound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45c

PINKNEY’S SAUSAGE
2 Pound Sack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c

COUNTY CHARM CHEESE 
2 Pound Package. . . .  59c

Watch Our Windows For Extra Specials During Week Days.
W E RESERVE THE R IG H T  TO  L IM IT  Q U A N T IT Y .

IGlS

r !

HEDLEY NEWS
Mabel Bridges

HUDGINS NEWS
Mrs. Carl Barker

• Foodliner

Last week your reporter was 
returning from Clarendon, upon 
reaching Lelia Lake I stopped at 
Pointer’s Grocery. Those people 
are so friendly and greet you at 
front with a bgi smile that makes 
you feel welcome. In a short time 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Glass from 
Giles came in. We had coffee 
and pie from the lunch counter 
and done some old fashion visit
ing. Glass was unfortunate dur
ing the zero weather. His water 
barrel froze and bursted. He was 
searching far and wide for a 
common everyday barrel. We 
always found a vinegar barrel 
in the grocery store but the 
modern day groceryman never 
saw a barrel of vinegar. If Mr. 
Balew did not feed dry butter
milk in barrels guess one could 
not have been found. Glass got 
two barrels, one for emergency.

Something else I noticed at 
Pointers, they had some chairs 
in the store for the customers. 
They are almost as scarce in a 
grocery store as a barrel. The 
people who came in were friend
ly and seemed to be very happy.

This has all been said to “say” 
we are old fashion country folks. 
Why not do a few old fashioned 
things— such as taking time to 
visit those we meet. We might 
think more of each other. As I 
remember the Bible says “Love 
Thy Neighbor.” The question 
comes “Who is my neighbor?

You answer that but I ’d like 
for those fine folks at Pointer’s 
Grocery to be my neighbor and 
I ’m going to stop again soon. 
WINS DOOR PRIZE

Ray Moreman attended a meet
ing of stockholders of Panhandle 
Associated Grocers at Amarillo 
Tuesday. Ray was well paid for 
going. He won the door prize 
which was a $100 set of Encyclo
pedias. Nice work Ray.

Grandpa J. A. Sanders suffered 
a broken hip Monday afternoon 
when he fell on the steps at the 
telephone office. He was carried 
to Groom Hospital where he is 
resting well after surgery. This 
young man is 93 years young. He 
is the fathe rof Sam Sanders. 
We wish him a speedy recovery.

Mrs. D. T. Smallwood, Mrs. 
Bill Todd and Mrs. J. G. Mc- 
Anear had business in Amarillo 
Saturday.

Mrs. Milt Mosley is able to be 
in town after several weeks ill
ness.

Mr. Guy suffered a stroke 
Saturday afternoon at his home. 
He was carried to Clarendon Hos
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Dodson 
of Muskogee, Oklahoma visited 
in the Pane Stewart home last 
week.

C. C. Cavender sold his farm 
north of town last week to Terry 
Thompson of Wellington. The 
Cavenders have no definite plans 
at the present. We hope these 
fine people don’t move away 
from Hedley.

The Jack Stewart family moved 
to Goodnight last week.

Cecil Roberson sold his farm 
(the Chuck Davis place) to a 
party at Pampa last week. The 
Robersons plan to move back to 
Amarillo.

Doyle Messer judged the Hall 
County Swine Show held Jan
uary 10 in Memphis, 
uary 10 in Memphis. Geary A lex 
ander, Don Meadow's and Tinsley 
Mullins accompanied him to the 
train for the livestock judging. 
LIONS ROAR

The pre-mid winter confer
ence banquet was held in Am-1 
arillo last Saturday night at the j  
Old Tascosa Room in the Herring j 
Hotel. The Cottonettes, Nancy 
Hinds, LoVetta Houdaskell, Mary 
Nan Woods, accompanied by 
Letha, Springer Lions Club 
Sweetheart, provided the enter
tainment for the evening. Also 
attending from Hedley were Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubrey and president, 
Carl Morris.

District FFA Sweetheart Mary 
Baker, the local FFA Sweetheart 
and candidate for District Sweet
heart won the Greenbelt district 
contest held at the annual FFA 
banquet in Memphis Monday 
evening, January 12. Congratula
tions Mary, this is the first time 
Hedley has had the honor of hav- 

1 ing the district sweetheart.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Bates were
in Amarillo Tuesday to see a 
doctor for a checkup.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Haney o f 
Borger spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Harp 
celebrated their 37th wedding an
niversary Sunday visiting re l
atives in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Bates spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Eliott.

Mrs. Koontz visited Mrs. El
liott Tuesday afternoon.

Barbara Koontz spent Thurs
day night with Carole Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Self spent 
Thursday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Self.

Mrs. Ira Self shopped in Am 
arillo Wednesday.

John Perdue spent Sunday aft
ernoon with Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Barker.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bartlett 
visited their daughter, Marlyn 
and family of Borger Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Williams 
of Amarillo ate supper w'ith Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Williams Saturday.

Mrs. Robert Davis and Mary 
Neil spent the weekend with 
Glenda Rogers and family in A m 
arillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Self had busi
ness in Memphis Saturday.

Glenda Koontz spent Thursday 
night with Ann Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Barker of 
Amarillo visited home folks here 
the weekend.

Mrs. J. D. May of Memphis 
spent Monda yand Tuesday with 
her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Shields 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Barker 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ira Self 
Saturday night.

J. W. Hatley of Brice visited 
Coleman Shields Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth John
son and baby of Amarillo spent 
Friday night with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Raney.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Robertson 
and Mrs. Wallace Raney spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. P. Aufill of Eastland.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Molder and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Molder Saturday night.

You’ve got to hand it to the 
income tax people—or they w ill 

I come after it.

T E X A S  R U B Y  RED

GRAPEFRUIT
EACH

5c
W O LF

C H I L I
NO. I C A N 38c

AVOCADOS
EACH

10c
BORDEN'S HOME TR E A T

MELLORINE
V* G A L L O N

45c
CARROTS „
P A C K A G E

12c
PR E M IU M

CRACKERS
2 lb. Box 49 c

FRO ZEN  T.V.

ORANGE JUICE
6-OZ. C AN

23c
I.G.A.

MILK
2 Tall Cans 29c

BOOST
BUDGETS

OVER THE

HUMP
Throughout The Entire Year Of ’59

With The Money You’ll Save By Trading At

Cornell & Kidd Texaco
BY LETTING US SERVICE 
YOUR CAR REGULARLY..
You  w il l  avoid possible costly repairs that w ill 

cost you lots of extra  dollars later on. W e invite  

you to "G e t in the h ab it" of ca llin g or d r iv in g  by 

for regu lar top-notch service.

. . . R em em ber too . . . regardless of the weather, w e g iv e  you r car the 

same carefu l attention. In  fact, w e  take extra  pains to check the item s that 

w ou ld  most lik e ly  g iv e  you troub le . . .

Cornell & Kidd
TEXACO SERVICE

Phone 100

-
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Mr*. O. W. Estlack. Society Editor 
Phono 418

Marriage Culminates 
Four Year Romance

HQ. I CORPS (GROUP), KO
REA, (10)—A  four-year romance, 
involving three overseas tours, 
culminated recently in marriage 
for Miss Kap Sook Cho, 21, of 
Uijongbu, Korea and Sergeant 
First Class Max R. Head, 29, son 
o f Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Head, of 
Clarendon, Texas.

The couple first met in 1954, 
during Sgt. Head’s first Korean 
tour. He has since returned twice.

The ceremony took place in the 
Seoul City Hall with the wedding 
papers signed personally by the 
mayor of the city. Later, the 
couple were presented their wed
ding certificate by a represent
ative of the American Embassy.

Sgt. Head entered the service 
initially with the A ir Force, for 
a three year stint, In 1946. In 
1949 he entered the Army and 
served at a number of U. S. posts. 
He first served in Korea, in 1953- 
54, as a platoon sergeant with the 
25th Infantry Division and as 
First Sergeant of the Student 
Company of the I Corps Non- 
Commissioned O ncers Academy. 
He returned in  1955 and was 
again '^signed tar Student Com
pany first Sergeant at the NCA 
Academy. Sgt.,Head returned to 
the U. S in 1954 end, after a short 
time witn the *24th Infantry Di 
vision, was again assigned to the 
NCC) Abademy, this time as a 
student eounselor; In March of 
1958 he was reassigned to the 
SStBT Military Police Company of 
the'-’!  U. S. Carps, the largest 
tactical coins' In the Free World.

Sgt. arid Mr*. Head are resid
ing' In Uljorigbli. They will depart 
fo r ’ (he United States in the 
Spring.

The greatest ability is dependa
bility.

GAMMA KAPPA MEETS 
IN WELLINGTON

The January meeting of the 
Gamma Kappa Chapter of the 
Delta Kappa Gamma Society for 
Women Teachers, was held in the 
Community Building in Welling
ton Saturday.

Miss Bonnie Willis, Hall Coun
ty Supervisor of School, acted as 
program leader. Miss Willis pre
sented Rev. J. Michael, a re
tired Method iste^tninister. who 
gave a very in^rcsting and in
spiring talk oK  "Teacher Wel
fare," with eittftiasis on the 
spiritual life o f ’The teacher and 
the need for ^ eood  teacher to 
be a good C h rflpn . Many prob
lems can be solved or lessened 
by a prayful, Clyjstian attitude.

Following the uoj'ram refresh
ments of cake, <*|fee and mints 
were served from a lace covered 
table while the group chatted in
formally with Rev. and Mrs. 
Michael.

During the business meeting 
Mrs. Velma Weaver presented to 
the chapter a beautiful harid- 
tooled, leather covered scrapbook 
that she had made. The scrap
book will be on display at the 
state meeting in Galveston this 
spring.

Members from Memphis, Clar
endon, Turkey and Wellington 
attended the meeting. Childress 
members were unable to attend.

Mesdames Charlotte Word, 
Velma Weaver, Hazel Brandon, 
Lucile Naylor and Misses Inez 
Blankenship, Gladys Burnham 
and Edgar Mae Mongole were 
present from Clarendon.

Sgt. and Mrs. Bobby Holland 
announced the arrival of a daugh
ter, Kim Michelle, weighing 5 
pounds, 15 ounces, January 14. 
Proud grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Martin of Clarendon 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Gab
bard of Hereford.

1926 BOOK CLUB
Mrs. I1 rank White, Jr., and Miss 

Inez Blankenship were hostesses 
to the Book Club Tuesday, Jan
uary 20 at 4 p.m. in the Patching 
Club House.

As the guests arrived they were 
served frosted Cokes, crackers 
with a cheese dip, nuts and 
mints.

Mrs. John Gillham presided. 
Mrs. Loyd Johnson led the group 
in the reading of the club collect. 
Mrs. Bill Poole was voted into 
membership in the club.

Mrs. Elbe Ballew gave a 
splendid review of A Very Far 
Country written by Mrs. E. M. 
Almeuegin. The story is a 
biography of her grandmother, 
Ellen Southee, a penniless Eng
lish girl who married a Russian 
aristocrat. The story was ob
tained by talking to many rel
atives, from the grandmother 
who lived to be past 90, and from 
the grandmother’s Bible. Inti
mate family details were written 
on the margin of the leaves.

Guests for the review were Mes
dames George Benson and Heckle 
stark.

Other than the hostess, mem
bers present were Mesdames 
Homer Bones, Clyde Hudson, Bill 
Thornberry, J. R. Brandon, A. J. 
Garland. W. M. Crain. Bill Ray, 
Frank Phelan, Jr., Elba Ballew, 
John Gillham, and Otis Naylor.

SR. H.D. CLUB MEETS
The senior Home Demonstra

tion Club w^s entertained Fri
day afternoon, January 16, in the 
home of Mrs. Lena Antrobus. 
Mrs. O. C. Watson was co-hostess.

The secretary’s report was 
heard and a lengthy business 
session was held. Roll- call was 
answered with a current event 
and a round table discussion fol
lowed. Plans for the year’s work 
were discussed.

Refreshments of fruit cake 
topped with whipped cream, tea 
and coffee were served by Mrs. 
Antrobus and Mrs. Watson to one 
guest, Mrs. Carl Barker, and to 
members Mesdames Hennie Crab
tree, Claude Darden, J. H. Hel
ton, Clyde Butler, R. C. Bing
ham, W. L. Jordon, Bertha Ben
son, W ill Kennedy, G. L. Green, 
C. H. Darling, William Payne, 
and Virgil Poole.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. William Payne, Mrs. C. H. 
Darling ho-hostesses.

Reporter

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
WOMEN MET JAN. 14TH

The Association of the U.P.W. 
met Wednesday, January 14th in 
the home of Mrs. Alfred Mc- 
Murtry, with Mrs. Kelly Cham
berlain as co-hostess.

Miss Mabel Mongole, presi
dent, called the meeting to order, 
and gave a short devotional fol
lowed by prayer.

Following the business session, 
Mrs. Thad Rodgers gave the 
program, “The Church in Our 
Day,”  with the help of Mrs. Berk
eley SoRelle, Mrs. Floyd Lump
kin and Mrs. Lee Bell. Mrs. So
Relle, Mrs. Millard Word and 
Mrs. J. H. Houze also took part 
in this, the opening program of 
the year.

The meeting closed with the 
singing of the hymn, "The 
Church’s One Foundation."

Refreshments were served to 
17 members.

MYSTIC WEAVERS CLUB 
MET LAST WEDNESDAY

The Mystic Weavers Club of 
Lelia Lake met January 14 in 
the home of Mrs. Quinn Aten 
with Mrs. Larry Molane hostess 
Two quilts were finished. Nine 
members and two visitors, Mrs. 
Sam Roberts and Miss Della 
Brock were present.

This being the regular day for 
election of officers the follow 
ing were elected: Mrs. D. M 
Cook, president; Mrs. Glenn 
Williams, vice president; Mrs 
Guy Cox, secretary and treasurer

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Glenn Williams January 28 
This will be a covered dish lunch 
instead of sack lunch.

GOLDSTON QUILTING 
CLUB MET THURSDAY

The Goldston Quilting Club 
met Thursday, January 15th with 
Adgar Williams as hostess.

Cookies and cold drinks were 
served to the following members: 
Carrie Morgan, Blanche Gray, 
Ola McBrayer, Carolyn Davis and 
children and Nora Smith.

Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Heath visit
ed last week with their daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Tyler and children, at Lubbock.

BRIDAL SHOWER
Mrs. William Patton Bailey, 

the former Glenda Wilson, was 
honoree at a miscellaneous show
er in the home of Miss Lee Ellen 
Bell Friday afternoon, January 
16. Co-hostesses were Misses Bell, 
Janie Smith, Judy Thompson, 
Jackie McClellan, Donna Est
lack, Gayle Bones, Connie Mc- 
Murtry, and Mrs. Shirley Wilson.

The refreshment table was at
tractively laid with the bride’s 
chosen colors of white and yel
low'. Covered with a white linen 
drawn-work cloth, the table was 
centered with an arrangement of 
white carnations shaded by a 
miniature yellow umbrella. Ap
pointments were crystal. Punch 
and cookies were served. The 
honoree received many lovely 
and useful gifts.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Mrs. T. F. Connally was pleas

antly surprised when members of 
the Win One Sunday School class 
of the Methodist Church visited 
her Monday afternoon, January 
19, to Wish her a “ happy birth
day." Mrs. Connally who is a 
member o f the class was cele
brating her eighty-sixth birth
day.

The class presented her a lovely 
potted plant and sang “Happy 
Birthday.’ Those helping her 
celebrate were Mesdames William 
Payne, C. C. Powell, A. G. Lane, 
J. R. Bartlett, Eva Rhode, Mae 
CqoK, John Goldston, Walter Tay
lor, Bertha Benson' Cecil Cross, 
and W. M. Pickering.

CARDS CF 
THANKS

Words can’t express our ap
preciation to all our friends who 
visited and helped in the home, 
w’ho helped render the beautiful 
music, songs and message. Your 
prayers and love expressed made 
our sorrow lighter in the passing 
of our darling mother. We can 
only say “thanks" and God’s 
blessing on all.

The families of Mrs. J. H. 
Duckett.

Leader— Local rate, $3.00 a year

Local Student Heads 
Dean’s Honor Roll 
For Semester

A  graduate of Clarendon High 
School, Walton Crain, whose par
ents live at Goodnight, has topped 
the list on the Dean’s honor roll 
for the first semester of this year 
by scoring 3.0 or a straight A  
average in all of his subjects. 3.0 
is the highest grade average at
tainable under the regulations 
governing the point system used 
by the Dean. The College Cata
log stipulates that a student will 
be placed on the honor roll if 
and when his grade averages are 
2.6 or above.

David Boliver of Hedley, the 
Hedley High Schools 1958 vale
dictorian, received the highest 
grade point average in the fresh
man class at the college for his 
first semesters work.

Other students in the freshman 
class, all male, who were placed 
on the Dean’s honor roll were: 
Clifford Beard, Clarendon; Ron
ald Cummings, Quail; Lyndon 
Crelia, Wellington; Coy D. Kind- 
ricks, Samnorwood; and H. D. 
Yarbrough, Claude.

The sophomore students who 
have had a year in advance to ad
just to the routine and study 
habits at college, have profited 
from the experience and thirteen 
o fthe 56 sophomores attained 
the elusive 2.6 grade average or 
above. Led by Walton Crain. 
Goodnight, the following sopho
mores were listed by the dean. 
Jimmy Carter, Clarendon; Nancy 
Challenor, Plano; Evelyn Cham
berlain, Clarendon; Edna Beth 
Finch, Clarendon; Doyce Grah
am, Clarendon; Bynum High
tower, Dodson; Myrlene Nichols, 
Morton, Bula High School. Lue 
Ella Tipton, Hedley; Juanita 
White, Quail; and Loyd Steph
ens, Ron High School of Okla
homa.

Sgt. Bobby Holland is on leave 
to visit his wife, Donna, and see 
their new daughter born Jan 
uary 14. Mrs. Holland is staying 
in Hereford* 3vitf» her parents, 
Mr. and MM/-George Gabbard. 
Sgt. Holland is stationed in North 
Carolina with the 32nd Airborne 
Division. He >has sa£0 day leave.
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JUNIOR CLASS PLANS 
VOLLEY BALL TOURNEY

The Junior Class of the local 
high school met Tuesdya of this 
week at which time they made 
advance plans for a volley ball 
tournament here for the week
end -of March 9-11. Particulars 
regarding the tournament will be 
released at a later date.

C. MEARS RECOMMENDED 
FOR SERVICE HERE

Curtis Mears, Donley County 
Service Officer, has received a 
commission for his services from 
Charles L. Morris, director of Vet
erans Affairs Commission in 
Austin.

Due directly to Mr. Mears ef
forts, more than $41,700 in fed
eral funds were distributed to 
veterans and their dependents in 
Donley County during the past 12 
months. This was in addition to 
the benefits of hospital care, out
patient treatment and the counsel 
and assistance which Mr. Mears 
has extended.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Patients as of Wednesday, Jan
uary 21st— Mrs. C. A. Roehr, 
Mrs. Pearl Masten, Mrs. Cordia 
Thompson, W. A. Guy, Mrs. Mat- 
tie Allen, Richard Dickson and 
Mrs. Lois Richardson.

Dismissals— Mrs. Clifton Phil
lips and baby boy Clifton Mark 
and A. E. Wiede.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McMurtry 
left Monday morning for Mineral 
Wells and after two w'eeks there 
will go to Hot Springs, Arkansas, 
where they will spend the re
minder of the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Barker of 
Amarillo visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Scott Sunday.

New Location
Serving nil three aw ls.

Mrs. Bromley’s f f i  >4'

Same service and the same
price#. 5 Blocks South of

.•JV -• * f  . «T * . <1

Palmer Motor Co.

Through Our
Puss the. ~

T I D E

Giant Box 69 c
GLAD10LA FLOUR

5 Pound Sack 49c

Gunn Bros. 
Stamps

CM CASH PURCHASES OF 4 2.50 OR MORE

EVERY WEDNESDAY
'  « y *  s*. y . 

J . •» S m 9

INSTANT COFFEE
M A X W E L L  HOUSE—6-Oz. Jar

99 c POP CORN
GEORGIE PO RG IE— 2 Pound Bag

TV  ’ T

29 c
V  i  - m

• %  i

--------------------------------------------- - ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

S A L M O N
H O N EY BO Y— Tall Can 49c H O N E Y

W A X A H A C H IE — 1i  Gallon Can 98c

Shortening Vegetable 
3 Lb. Carton_ _

n r y m *  s o f l in  r\ r \
• u 7  t i s s u e  1 2 Rous . 8 9

1

C H I L I
MT. SCOTT— NO BEANS— 1 Pound Squat Can 49c
TAMALES
P A T IO —300 Cans

2 for 4 5  c
TOMATOES
R O TE L— 303 C a n s ........................... 2 for 2 9  c
DOG FOOD
ROXEY

WE GIVE GUNN BROS. THRIFT STAMPS

A L v m  LANDERS W E D ELIVE R W. E. R A Y

ORANGES
C A L IF O R N IA  N A V E LS — 2 Pot^da 25c

•

a v o c a d o s >r 25c
BAG

Y A MS
POUND

23c
1 0 c

Meatier

l e s s j M S T H J

P I C N I C S  on r
ARM O U R'S OR W R IG H T 'S— Pound W

P O R K  R O A S T
POUND 49 c
P O R K  C H O P S
END CUTS— Pound 

n i p r > i r i » p n

49c
SHU RFINE

cans
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CHURCH  
SERVICES

F IR S T  P R E S B Y T E R IA N  
CHURCH

Sunday School— 9:45 A. M.
Ernest Kent, Supt.

Morning Worship— 11:00 A. M.
Vesper Service—5:30 P. M.
C h i l d r e n ’ s Story Hour 

—5:30 P. M.
Junior Meeting— 5:30 P. M.
Pioneer Fellowship— 5:30 P. M.

WEDNESDAY
Mid - week Bible Study and 

Prayer Service— 7:30 P. M.
Choir Practice— 8:15.
The Board of Deacons meet 

every second Sunday night at 
6:15.

The Session meets every third 
Sunday night at 6:15.

The Women of the church meet 
each 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
at 3:15 P. M.

F IR S T  B A P T IS T  CHURCH
W. F. Vanderburg, Pastor

SUNDAY
Bible School— 9:45 A. M.

Bill Lowe, Supt. 
Worship Service— 11:00 A. M. 
Training Union—6:15 P. M. 
Worship Service— 7:30 P. M. 

MONDAY
Clyde Hankins R. A .—4:20 P.M.

WEDNESDAY 
Sunbeams—3:00 P. M.
W. M. U.—-3:00 
Intermediate and Jr. R. A.’s 

meet at 4:00 o’clock.
Mildred Crabtree G. A .—6:30 
Nina Hankins G. A.—6:30 
Jojola R. A.— 6:30 
Y. W. A.—6:30
Mid-week Prayer Service— 7:30 
Church Choir Rehearsal, 8:30

CH U R CH  O F C H R IS T
John L, Davis *

Services Sunday Morning—  
Bible tyasses-ri0:00 A. M . _  
Worship Service*--10:50 A&Mi 
Young People’s Meeting—6:00 
Pftfcdiing—7:<KF ' •'
Ladies B ib le Class Wednesday 

afternoon—3:00
Midweek Services Wednesday 

evening—7:00.
Worship with us.

M A R T IN  B A P T IS T  
CHURCH

Rev. H. O. Walker, Pastor
Sunday School— 10:00 A. M.

Raymond Waldrop, Supt. 
Morning Service— 11:00 A. M. 
Training Union—7:00 P. M.

Clarence Reynolds, Director 
Evening Service—8:00 P. M. 
Wednesday Evening P r a y e r  

Service—7:30. y

C A L V A R Y  B A P T IS T  
CHURCH

Ernest Phillips. Pastor
Sunday School— 10:00 A. M.

Lamar Aten, Supt. 
P-eaching Service— 11:00 A. M. 
Training Union— 7:30 P. M.

Perry Jordon, Dir. 
Preaching Service—8:00 P. M. 
Monday — W. M. U. meets at 

3:00 P. M.
Mrs. W. L. Jordon, Pres. 

Wednesday evening P r a y e r  
Service—8:00.

Where the visitor is never a 
stranger.

of

M ISSIONARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

John W. Reynolds. Pastor
REGULAR SERVICES 

Services on the week ends 
each Fifth Sunday.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday eve
nings— 8:00 o’clock.

Saturday morning— 10:30 
Sunday School— 10:00 A. M. 
Sunday morning Service— 11:00 

RADIO SERVICES 
Every Sunday Morning, 8:45-9:00 
over Station KCTX, 1510, Child
ress.

F IR S T  M E TH O D IST 
CHURCH 

Rev. C. M. Ryan
SUNDAY

Church School— 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship— 10:50 A. M.
Junior and Primary Fellow

ship—6:00 P. M.
Evening Worship— 7:00 P. M.

WEDNESDAY
Woman’s Society of Christian 

Service—3:30 P. M.
Homemakers’ Circldf F o u r t h  

Wednesday—4:00 P. M.
Choir Practice— 7.-30 P. M.

ST. JOHN T H E 4 B A P T IS T  
E P IS C O P A L  CHURCH

Children’s Church School at 
9:45 A. M. each Sundays

Morning Prater zarid Sermon 
at 11:00 A. M. ~ ~ ~  T

S A IN T  M A R Y ’S 
C A TH O LIC  CHURCH

Rav. Clifton Corcoran
Mass Every Sunday 

at 9:00 A. M.
Senores visitantes, 

bienvenidos a la comunidad 
y a la

Iglesia Catolica 
Misa a las 9:00 de la manana 
Confesion antes de la Misa 

St. Mary’s

L E L IA  L A K E  
M ETH O D IST CHURCH
James A. McDonald. Pastor

Don Altman, S. S. Supt. 
Sunday School— 10:00 A. M. 
Morning Worship— 11:00 A. M. 

MYF—7:00 P. M.
Evening Worship—8:00 P. M. 
WSCS second and fourth Tues

day—4:00 P. M.
Official Board meets first Wed

nesday—7:30 P. M.

L E L IA  L A K E  
B A P T IS T  CHURCH
Larry Molane. Pastor

Sunday School— 10:00 A. M.
Leo Smith, Supt. 

Preaching Service— 11:00 A. M. 
Training Union—7:30 P. M.

Billy Christal, Director 
Preaching Service— 8:30 P. M. 

MONDAY
W. M. U.— 2:00 P. M.

WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—7:30 P. M.

F IR ST
C H R IS T IA N  CHURCH
Royce E. Wood, Minister

SUNDAY MORNING 
Bible School— 9:45 A. M.

Herman Barnes, Supt 
Worship Services— 10:50 A. M.

SUNDAY EVENING 
Evening Worship— 7:30 P. M.

WEDNESDAY 
Evening—7:30 P. M.

TH E  D O N LE Y  C O U N TY  LEAD ER

11959 Will Be Harvest1 
Year For Cattlemen

"Beef Week in Texas" is 
scheduled as the annual climax 
of the Texas Beef Council’s year
long educational activities. But 
this -year. Beef Week marks the 
beginning of a harvest year for 
Texas cattlemen—the year they 
have been "planning ahead" for.

Texas is emerging from i seven- 
year period of drouth which 
reached desperate proportions in 
many sections of the state. Dur
ing these years the number of 
Texas cattle owners were re
duced, but the "real” cattlemen 
didn’t quit. They worked harder.

With little water and no grass, 
they were forced to reduce the 
size of their herds— but they 
kept their best breeding stock. 
And while they were using even 
cactus for feed, they were plant
ing drouth-resistant grasses and 
digging stock tanks, preparing 
for rains that finally came.

Cattlemen have been fighting 
on two fronts— against the drouth 
and toward stability which could 
break the “boom or bust” cycles 
which characterized the cattle 
industry for the past hundred 
years.

The Texas Beef Council is a 
key part of this effort— by stab
ilizing the demand for beef the 
industry hopes to stabilize the 
price of its product.

Cattlemen are justifiably proud 
that the retail price of beef is 
now relatively lower than it was 
in 1920 compared to purchasing 
power, and to other food prod
ucts. They are producing more 
and better beef than they did

PA G E  F IV E

A S S E M B LY  OF GOD 
CHURCH 

Rav. A. W. Harris
SUNDAY

Sunday School—9:45 A. M. 
Morning Worship— 11:00 A. M 
Booster Band—8:45 P. M. 
Evangelistic Service—7:30 P. M 

WEDNESDAY 
Bible Studv— 7:30 P. M. 

FR ID AY
Young People’s Christ Ambas

sador Service—7:30 P. M.

SAFE WINTER DRIVING FACTS
STARTING ABILITY ON ICE

Traction ratings, based on hundreds of tests, meas
ure the pulling or hill-climbing ability o f tires and 
chains on glare ice conditions. Index is expressed at 
100 for regular tires.
0 100 200 300 400 500

REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS 90S

STARTING ABILITY ON SNOW
Traction ratings, based on draw bar pull tests on 
loosely packed snow, also indicate relative ability 
to pull through deep snow or climb hills.

REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS 413

SNOW TIRES 151
B S B H B I
^ | ^ W A R  TIRES 100

-

MNNMMMNMI

STOPPING ABILITY ON ICE
Average braking distances, based on tests from 20 
m p h  on glare ice. For comparison, average braking 
distance of regular tires on dry pavement at same 
speed is 21 feet, on glare ice 195 feet.
0 100 200 300 400 500

REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS
177 ft
1 I

SNOW TIRES
|l74 ft

I
REGULAR TIRES

195 ft

STOPPING ABILITY ON SNOW
This shows the comparative stopping ability o f reg
ular and snow tires and reinforced tire chains on 
loosely packed snow, from 20 m p h .

REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS 
~|38 ft

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENF 
Ethel Mae Hanna, Patter 

SUNDAY
Sunday School— 9:45 
Morning worship— 11:00 
Evening service— 7:00 

WEDNESDAY 
Prayer meeting—7:00 p. m.

U NITE D  PE N TE C O STA L  
CHURCH

Owen W. Aaron. Pastor
SUNDAY

Sunday School—9:45 A. M. 
Evening Service—7:30 P. M. 
Bible Study— Tuesday 7:30 
Young People— Thursday night 

7:30.

I

SNOW TIRES 
52 ft

REGULAR TIRES 
60 ft

MMMOt'SttftK'OMM* WOOK.:* :■*«««;
EFFECT OF 

TEMPERATURE
R is in g  tem pera tu res 
make ic e more slippery. 
A car w  ith regular tires, 
m oving at 20 m p h  on

fjare ice, requires 114 
t. at 0° and 235 ft . at 

30° above. Reinforced 
tirechains provide con
sistently shortest stops. 
abou t 77 f t . ,  rega rd 
less o f temperatures.

1

STOPPING ABILITY ON DRY PAVEMENT
REGULAR TIRES ^2 1  ft

These National Safety Council charts illustrate test results by its Committee on 
Winter Driving Hazards. Braking distances do not allow for “ reaction time,” 
which averages Va of a second needed to get foot on brake and which adds another 
22 feet to stopping ability figures shown above.

New booklet, entitled “ How To Be a B e tte r  W in te r  D r iv e r ,"  is available free 
by writing National Safety Council, Chicago 11, Illinois.

38 years ago, and they take pride 
in the fact that beef consumption 
has increased 25 pounds per per
son during the past 38 years. 
They know their product is es
sential to the physical health of 
our people.

Now the stock tanks are full 
and Texas ranges have turned 
green again. Cattlemen are re
building their herds, not for a 
“boom,” but for a good year, 
when there will be plenty of 
Texans’ favorite food—and at a 
price Texans can afford to pay.

Mrs. Fred Russell who suffered 
a heart attack the first of last 
week, is reported improving as 
well as can be expected at this 
time. She is a patient at North
west Texas Hospital in Amarillo. 
Her room number is 239 but no 
visiting is allowed at this time. 
Her many friends wish her a 
speedy recovery.

!*

STRAWBERRIES 3 5  c
S T IL L W E L L  FRO ZEN — 2 10-Oz. Packages

SHORTENING
MRS. TU CKERS

3 Pound Can

6 9  c

L E T T U C E  1 5 c
FRESH. GREEN. LARG E. F IR M — Per Head

PAPER NAPKINS 2 Pkgs. 2 5  C
S O F L IN —80 CO UNT

POTATOES
C O LO RAD O  NO. 1 REDS

10 Lb. Bag 3 3 c  

25 Lb. Bag 7 9  C

P E A R S  2 for 5 5 c
SU RFINE B A R TLE TT  H A LV E S— 303 Cans W

AJAX HOUSEHOLD CLEANER 1 Q  c

ENGLISH PEAS 3 for 4 3  c
M ISSIO N  B R A N D — 303 Cans "

CHORE GIRL 2 5  C
3 FOR ..................................................................

F L O U R
SHU RFINE

10 Lb. Print BagC A M A Y  4 3 C
B A T H  SO A P— 5 B AR  R A IN B O W  P A C K

T O M A T O E S  2 for 2 7 C
R O TE L  OR DEER B R AN D — 303 Cana __________ ____________________

7 5 c

W. E. CLIFFORD
'DOUBLE S T A M P  D A Y  EVE R Y W E D NE SD AY

W e Give M A O

Z fiC  to p
Green Stamps p h o n e  5 W E D ELIVE R

GROCERY  

and .

M AR K ET

PAINFUL 
PROGRESS

The Texas Safety Association 
reports that in 1930, about the 
time the automobile age really 
began to roll, two out of five traf
fic accident fatalities were pedes
trians. Now, it is only about one 
out of five.

In other words, in 25 years 
pedestrian deaths have dropped 
from about 40 per cent of our 
national traffic toll to a little 
over 20 per cent.

That would suggest we are 
making progress in pedestrian 
protectoin, as undoubtedly we 
are. Ceaseless education, better 
street lighting, walk-wait traffic 
lights— these are some of the 
things that have brought im
provement. Gains have been 
made despite the fact that the 
proportion of drivers in our total 
population is much greater than 
it was 25 years ago.

Despite such favorable influ
ences, 8,400 pedestrians died on 
streets and highways last year. 
Progress is low and painful— to 
the pedestrian often very painful.

Texas Safety Association fig 
ures show that pedestrian traffic 
victims are most often persons 
who have never driven a car. and 
consequently have less under
standing of distance, speed, light
ing, stopping ability— the limita
tions of the man behind the 
wheel.

We need to push every physical 
protection for the pedestrian— 
lighting, street and signal engi
neering, overpass and tunnels. 
We need firm and fair enforce
ment of regulations applying to 
both motorists and those on foot.

But most of all we need to 
teach both the common sense of 
sharing the earth and the paths 
man has built across it. The horn- 
honking and fist-shaking conflict 
one observes on almost any street 
corner is senseless.

The motorist has a great obli
gation imposed not only by law 
but by the sobering realization 
that his steel armor will always 
win over yielding flesh.

The pedestrian must surrender 
some of his heritage of walking 
where and as he chooses.

The man on foot and the man 
on wheels must learn to live to
gether in a spirit of courtesy and 
fair play.

Mr. and Mrs. ,W*lliam Payne 
and Lynn visited., with her sis
ter, Mrs. M. E. Counterman Sun
day. Mrs. Counterman whose 
home is in Happy patient in 
an Amarillo hospifgf.

LEADER CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS

Mrs. C. W. Martin received 
word the first of the week that 
her sister, Mrs. J. G. Davis, was 
seriously ill in a Mangum, Okla
homa hospital foffttwing a heart 
attack Saturday night.

TOO LATE TO 
C L A S S I F Y

O PPO R TU NITY available fog 
Man or Woman to service and-col- 
lect from cigarette machines - ug. t . 
this area. Part or fu ll time. Ex* >■ 
cellent opportunity- for qualified 
person. $592.50 to $1,975.00 cash, 
required to enable you to begin 
immediately. Company finances 
expansion. I f  you have servicable 
car and 8 spare hours weekly 
write, giving particulars to Na
tional Sales & Mfg. Co., Inc., 3508 
Greenville Avenue, Dallas 6, 
Texas. (51-p)

Leader— Local rate, $3.00 a year

FOR PR IV A TE  lessons in Voice
Instruuction, any age, see or call 
Mrs. Tom Jinks, Phone 247-J.

(52-c)

f

About 10,500 meals a day will 
be served the crew of 3.500, 
abord the Navy's newest 60.000 
ton gaint airccraft USS Indepen
dence.

Get your brain turning over be
fore you turn over your car.

Smart brides always choose our famous

Llower 
Wedding Line 

Invitations
Featuring 5 new scriptsi

S&. t& a lm & f*
— VI MS TI AM 

nODINTINI  

flUMSM

OlLr. onD 0K.ro. £Roij &3v0ar<) Lciutjfilo* 
M U

UlCr a rtJ  JlC n 'J lr lf iu r  O i J3roJericJi

More and more brides are finding they can have the luxury 
look they love and still keep on the sunny side of their 
bridal budget with exquisite Regency stationery. It fea
tures Heliograving*—an amazingly rich, raised lettering 
with all the good taste and distinction of the finest crafta- 
manship—yet costs so little. Do see our exciting selection 
of contemporary and traditional type faces...one,Y*rfect 
for you! * Heliograving-not to be contused with engraving.

One to two weeks delivery/

The Dooley County Leader
Clarendon —  PRINTING DEPARTMENT —  T m u

F H t

•i iMr ^
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R A T E S
CLASSIFIED INFORM ATION

minimum Charge ................ 35c
for word l in t  insertion.........3c
following insertions .............>. .  3c
A ll ads CASH with order, unless 
customer has an established ac
count with The Leader.

F O R  S A L E
See the new Smith-Corona Silent 

Super Portable typewriter now 
on display at the Donley Coun
ty Leader office.

HUDSON USED FURNITURE 
STORE—Buy or sell on commiss

ion, furniture and miscellan
eous merchandise. Take orders 
for mattress work. Located by 
Coca-Cola plant. Phone 252-M.

(40tfc)

Singer Sewing Machine Sales & 
Service, parts. Contact Goadman 
Furniture; also rentals, Service 
man here Thursdays. Gordon 
Maddox, Memphis, Texas. (18tfc)

Used Sweepers for sale and rent 
at Goodman Furniture.

For window shades and blinds, 
Goodman Furniture.

FOR SALE—A ll kinds of Posts. 
Frank J. Hommcl.

HUNTERS - - FISHERMEN— 
Before you get shot or drowned, 
get our all-covciage Accident 
Policy. J. A. Warren. (38tfc)

BATTERY SPECIAL 
Group 1 $7.65 ex
Crutchfield's Texaco. Phone 145.

(41tfc)

Keys Duplicated; Locks Repaired. 
Guns and fishing tackle re
paired. Watson Sc Antrobus.

(tfc)

FOR SALE; 1,000 bushels Bar
ley, 2c per pound. Bill Tyler, 
Goodnight, Texas. Phone WI4- 
3550. (51-p)

FOR SALE: 1952-28 ft. house 
trailer, very clean, good tires, 
varnished finished inside. Call 
198-R. (51-p)

INSURANCE — Fire, windstorm, 
automobile, written while you 
wait. America’s finest capital 
stock companies. J. A. Warren.

(38tfc)

FOR SALE; Fryers on foot 70c, 
dressed $1. Mrs. W. J. Whitt, 
Phone 208-Jl. (54-c)

LAST CHANCE—For sale or 
trade— 1952 Studebaker pick-up, 
clean, $190. H. S. Mahaffey, 
Phone 933-K12. (48-tfc)

FOR SALE: Registered Duroc 
Boar, one year old, weighs about 
400 pounds. Price $40. James Ma
haffey at Leader Office.

45-tfc

W IN  FREE SET OF SILVER
WARE with purchase of Oil F il
ter.
Special sale prices on all size 
filters. Buy your AC Oil Filter 
here and save and be sure to sign 
for free silverware. A. R. Henson 
Tire Co. (41tfc)

For less than a penny a day you 
can protect your important 
papers and valuables in a safe
ty deposit box at The Farmers 
State Bank, Clarendon, Texas.

BATTERY SPECIAL
Group 1 ............  $7.95 ex.

A . R. Hanson Tixa Co.

Bafora you arranga to finance 
your naw or lata modal cai 
compare my naw low cost 
finance rates. I can save you 
money. Emmati O. Simmoni 
at The Farmers Stale Bank.

FOR SALE— 12 x 28 and 13 x 28 
slightly used tractor tires, lots 
o f service. Estlack Machinery 
Co. (16tfc)

FOR SALE or RENT—4 modern 
houses, southeast Clarendon. Call 
or write J. F. Beckner, Clayton 
New Mexico. (tfc)

Sales Sc Trades— Houses, farms, 
business buildings. John O. 
Richey, Broker, Phone 475-J3, 
Box 91, Lelia Lake, Texas. (37tfc)

FOR SALE: 1954 Chevrolet V» 
ton pickup. See at Crutchfield 
Texaco or call 923-K11. (2-p)

FOR SALE: Six room house and 
two acres of land. The W. E. Law 
son home at Hedley. Contact Sam 
Owens or phone 103-J11, Hedley

(1-p)

KOft SALE or Trade: Equity 24 
foot House Trailer with bath 
Consider choice building lot. Box 
777, care The Leader. (52-p)

CAN YOUR TIRES 
PASS THIS DIME, - —Jt . —

TEST? Try it now!

CORONODO SIDE OATS 
GRAM A GRASS SEED 

Germ-67.50%—Purity-79.10% 
SORGHUM ALMUM 
MARION GARLAND 

Rt. 1, Clarendon. Texas
(4-p)

FOR SALE— We now have soap 
in dispenser and cold water 
starch available for 10c package: 
also Bleach in dispenser at 5c 
Duncan Automatic Laundry, 
across street from Leader office.

(51-40

C. R. Briggs, solicitor for State 
Farm Insurance, will be in Clar
endon January 23-24. Call 248 and 
save 27 Vi per cent. (50-20

WRECKING Out 1947 Intema- 
tional 1-ton pick-up. See me for 
parts. Chas. G. Speed, Phone 
359-J. (50-tfc)

I have plenty of money to loan 
on farms or ranches. Low rate of 
interest to renew your old loan, 
purchase other lands, improve 
your farm, drill . an irrigation 
well. Long terms, payments only 
once a year. No stock to pur
chase, no charge for appraisals. 
Can handle any size loan. See or 
call me at 401-W. J. P. Pool, Box 
292, Clarendon, Texas. (52-p)

E. J. Chenault
INCOME TAX SERVICE 

BOOKKEEPING
CLARENDON, TEXAS 

Offices: 212 Goldston Bldg.

WANTED
Rug and Carpet shampooing and 
Cleaning.

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Free Estimates - Insured 
Bob Corman—Box 442 

Clarendon, Texas 
Phone 450-M

CUSTOM Grinding—Equipment 
at West Texas Gin, or will go to 
your own place. Ground bundles, 
sacked and delivered $25 a ton. 
Richard Salmon. 2 p)

WANTED: To buy good used 
roping saddle. Cali 358 . (51-p)

W O R K  W A N T E D
TYPIN G —Isla Smith. 6 BIks. E.
of Clarendon Hotel. (1-p)

F O R  R E N T

YOU PEOPLE who have auto
matic washers in your home 
please bring your drying to Dun
can Automatic Laundry, across 
street from Leader office.

(51-4c)

W A N T E D

I HAVE bought the Agency of 
the Textile Paint. Call Mrs. W. 
E. Hodges, 395-M. (51-p)

FOR SALE: 4 milk cows. See 
Herlie Moreman, Phone 69-K4, 
Hedley, Texas. (52-p)

FOR SALE: My house and two 
lots. Jane Leathers. Phone 10-J 
or 142-R. (2-p)

MAN OR WOMAN to take over 
Dealership in Clarendon. Prod
ucts established. Weekly profits 
of $50.00 or more at start pos 
sible. No car or other investment 
necessary. W ill help you get 
started. Write C. R. Ruble, Dept 
J-4, care The J. R. Watkins Com 
pany, Memphis, Tennessee.

(52-p)

HOME BAKED PIES: Grover L. 
Herndon, Phone 11. Call orders 
in. Price 60c. (1-p)

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Alcoholics A n o n y m o u s  meet 

every Monday night, 8 p. m. 
Episcopal Parish House, 1 block 
west of court house. A ll inter
ested are invited.

H e ld  dim* with dot* down— inter! In tlr* groove. If 
you can m  d*t*. tirn it uniafn.

N O T I C E
Have it shipped by Morgan Ex
press. Overnight service from 
Dallas. Sid McElroy, agent. Phone 
279-R. (51-p)

NON-CATHOLICS ca n  learn 
about The Catholic Church. Free 
Correspondence course. Write 
Private Home Study, Woodstock, 
Maryland. (2-p)

BUSINESS opportunity, Man or 
Woman. Responsible person from 
this area, to service and collect 
from electric cigarette dispensers. 
No selling. Car, references, and 
$592.50 to $1,975.00 investment 
necessary. 7 to 12 hours weekly 
nets excellent monthly income. 
Possible full-time work, or local 
interview give phone and par
ticulars. Write International Sales 
& Mfg. Co., Inc., P. O. Box 1236, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. (51-p)

W ANTED—Two porters for work 
at 95 unit motel in Oklahoma 
City. Positively no drinkers, must 
be tidy. Bennie Nevels, Mgr.. Rt. 
7, Box 133, Oklahoma City, Phone 
CE 2-4344, Extension 16.

(49-3c)

Office Space. Rooms or suites. 
Will remodel to suit. Bob Moss - - 
Bob Moss Building. (27tfc)

FOR RENT — Furnished apart
ment, conveniently located to 
both schools. Bills paid. Mrs. 
Melvin W. Cook, 715 West 6th 
Street. Phone 470-M. (SOtfci

FOR RENT: 2 Small Stucco 
Houses. Inquire at Ruby’s Groc
ery or Phone 441-W. (30-p)

BEDROOM for rent with private 
bath. Phone 245-W. (53-p)

FOR RENT: Two room down
stairs apartment, nicely furnished. 
Adults only. Phone 292-R.

(50tfc)

L O S T

LOST: Female Beagle Hound, 7 
or 8 months old, black and tan, 
ring neck with blaze face, 
answers to name of “Sugar.”  W ill 
eat T-bone steak heels with gravy 
and tree a mouse baying furious
ly. Notify Bob Hill, Randall 
Choate, Bill Chilton or Fletcher 
Curry for liberal reward, (tfc)

LOST— Half grown blond male 
Cocker Spaniel wearing red col
lar, named Poochie. Reward. 
Mrs. Wm. Patman, Phone 22 or 
189. (51-c)

MARTIN NEWS
Mrs. Raymond Waldrop

Bro. and Mrs. John Einbery. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hill and John 
Perdue were dinner guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hearn. 
David and Janie Easterlong visit
ed in the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Benton 
and Rickey visited Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Benton of Wellington Sun
day.

Millie and Faye Land of Hed
ley visited Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Land Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Easterling 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Hill and girls, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Benny Benton Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wal
drop and Tommy, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Lane visited with Mrs. Chet 
Roehr Sunday afternoon in the 
Adair Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hill and 
girls, Beth Waldrop were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mi's. O. R. Hill 
and girls Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Easterling 
visited Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Sibley.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wal 
drop went to Amarillo Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hill and 
Bobbie Johnson were supper 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hill 
Sunday night.

Raymond Waldrop attendeiTthe 
brotherhood meeting at the First 
Baptist Church Thursday night.

Mr. John Perdue is the proud 
owner of a new Chevrolet pick
up.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Times spent 
the weekend with their daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Osburn and 
girls.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Higgins 
were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oren Holt Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hill at
tended funeral services fox an 
aunt at Lakeview Tuesday.
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Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ayers visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Higins 
Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bulman went 
to Hobbs, New Mexico Saturday 
to visit with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Bulman, Jr., and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Higgins 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oren Hott 
Tuesday night.

Bro. and Mrs. John Embry 
went to Amarillo Friday night to 
visit his mother and sister.

Mrs. Linnie Cauthern spent a 
few days last week with Mrs. 
Geo. Bulman.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Self and 
girls and Bro. and Mrs. John Ein
bery visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
L. O. Christie Sunday.

Chester Mann and Bob Cole 
visited Sunday with J. R. Gra
ham.

Nelson Christie left for Wis
consin Monday Nelson has a job 
there.

Cruising along at 75 is a fast 
way to live but a hard way to die.

25c Washing 

10c Drying
Facilities for Starching

SOAP, STARCH  & B LEAC H  
FOR SALE

Duncan Automatic 
Laundry

Across from Leader Office

Farm Bureau Group 

Insurance
BLUE CROSS —  

BLUE SH IELD  

See

Mrs. Hubert Rhoades, Rep. 

Phone Clarendon 922-1C5

Win new friends but keep the 
old— the first are silver but the 
latter gold.

In case of dissension, never 
dare to judge until you’ve heard 
the other side.

INSURANCE • ABSTRACTS

Clarendon Abstract Company
Phona 11 C. C. POW ELL Clarendon

.......

Look at tfc* differeoc*. Dim* ikowi plenty ef treed 
for m (or friction.

If you con see the date 
on the dime, you need

G O O D Y E A R
tires priced as low as

95
6.70i l5 black*

Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOM ACH ULCERS 
dueto EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST

Ask About 15-Day Trial O ffe r !

O rtr five million p*ck*|*n of th* W ix a s b  
T u a t m b u t  h»v* bma nald tor relief *f 
symptom of dntreee arising from 1“
-----------------------1 USaon du* to b e t

Ueeet I________ _
__ i Sleepless ne«e.

du* tob**** AeM.Aak for CW W er#f 
’ which fully aiplalna Ufa ham
fa*» a

Stocking's Drug Stora 

Authorised Agent

wall tube type 
plus tai and 
recappable tire

Built with Goodyear’s 
exclusive 3-T  Cord 
Body fo r  su p erio r  
strength. I t ’ s B IG  
value all the way!

4.00 i  U  hleckwell 
tube-type nlui ten 
end rwerfaW t tin

M S  n IS hleckwell 
tube-lyy* slot ten

fBag-
BUTANE
PROPANE
with mh'tdem 

u b w i i w m  

UutEmMem
HOUSEHOLD S U P P LY  

C O M P A N Y  
Phone 8

7.*0 M IS hleckwell 
tube-type plu« *■»

* ir*
$14«
* 1 6 ”

You keep tho dime. . .  your trado-int 
make tho DOW N PAYMENT!

A. R. Henson Tire Co.
Your Goodyoar Store

A N N O U N C IN G  

Johns-Manville Transite 
IRR IGATIO N  PIPE
Positive leak-proof couplers, 
non corrosive, free flowing. 

Sprinkler Mains, 
or Gravity Flow  

Government Assistance 
Available on most installations.

Inquire at

Risley Implement Co.
Clarendon, Texas

mMtmmimm

b a n k  o n

City Drug Store
Me hew you SAVI on drug. end •Ui.dri*. el our | 
priced Depend on ut tor llw MSI PUT* olwey*. , \

■

CASCO

Heating Pads
Reg. $5.95

$ 3 4 9

LUGGAGE 
3-Piece Set 

$ 1 0 9 5

DR. W EST

Push Button Can 
TOOTH PASTE

Plus Tooth Brush

79c
Striped

TOOTH PASTE
Reg. 51c 

2 for

51 c

200 ASPIRINS, 5 g r . . S4r» • • • • • •  U T V

BEXEL VITAMINS 
100 Caps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.69
LADIES’ PLASTIC 
BILLFOLDS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 77c
STAINLESS STEEL SILVER
Reg. $14.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7.49
VICKS VA-TR0-NAL 
Reg. 79c. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 79c

o j  y

MEN’S SATIN STRIPE

HANDKERCHIEFS
q Smertly pecked

Specially Mlecled quality colten 
Ivan weave for longer wear 
Carefully Rniihed hem*

’ Regular retail value — 10 for $1.49

s£ £  10 lor 88< 2 L
' s '  •

SPECIAL 
on high quality 

PLAYING CARDS
utuaitr 39f

SYRINGE
Combination

B. F. GOODRICH

$ 2 5 9

untain Syrin
$ 2 1 5

Super Anahist 
RUB

DEEP PE N E TR A TIN G

Reg. 98c
2 for 98c

*
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Cash Award 
Awaiting Some 
Outstanding Farmer

Somewhere in Texas today 
lives a hard working farmer or 
ranchman who is the object of a 
search which w ill bring honor to 
his name and wealth to his es
tate.

Launched this week by Texas 
Research Foundation through 
five regional committees, the 
search w ill comb the state’s cat
tle spreads and farms for the 
man most deserving of the 1959 
Hoblitzelle Award for the Ad
vancement of Texas Rural Life.

After this unknown benefactor 
of rural life has been found he 
will receive $5,000 cash and a 
gold medallion, the substance of 
the Award, in an appropriate 
ceremony at Renner, Texas dur
ing the Foundation’s Annual 
Field Day and Awards Dinner on 
May 20, 1959.

“The award w ill go to the 
fanner or ranchman who has 
made the most notable contribu
tion to Texas agriculture during 
the 4-year period from January 
1, 1955, through December 31, 
1958,”  Dr. C. L. Lundell, direc
tor of the foundation, explained.

“The purpose of the award is 
to encourage and to give suitable 
recognition and financial reward 
to the recipient for his personal 
accomplishment in the field of 
rural life improvement.”

Fred M. Shaw, secretary for 
the award, said that the five 
regional committees has been 
named to receive and to nominate 
candidates for the award. The 
five committees cover the state

In the Panhandle-Plains area 
he named Dr. Gerald W. 
Thomas, Dean of Agriculture,

Texas Technological College of
Lubbock as chairman. Other 
members of this committee are: 
Mr. Sid Payne, State Soil Con
servation Board, Tulia; Mr, 
Frank Moore, Plainview; and Mr. 
Guy W. Nutt, Area Conserva
tion Service, Amarillo.

“Anyone who wishes may 
nominate a farmer or ranchman 
by sending the nomination to the 
chairman or a- member of the 
regional committee not later than 
March 1, 1959," Mr. Shaw ad
vised.

“The nomination should be ac
companied by a full description 
of the nominee’s achievement, to
gether with any printed data 
which support the nomination.” 

Nominations may be made by 
individuals, groups or agencies; 
and the nominee may live either 
within or outside the region in 
which he is nominated, Mr. Shaw 
added.

INCLUDE RECORDS IN 
NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS

College Station—A special e f
fort is being made during Jan
uary to encourage dairy farmers 
to consider how record keeping 
may benefit their operations, 
says J. W. Davis, extension dairy 
husbandman.

Davis points out that keeping 
pace with the times and meeting 
the competition of modern dairy
ing requires many important 
management decisions. These de
cisions must be geared toward 
better quality and improved pro
duction efficiency and there is 
room for few mistakes.

Regional committees are re 
quested to give equal considera
tion to all farmers and ranch
men operating in Texas, irrespec
tive of creed, color or nationality.

The award and one other—the 
Hoblitzelle National Award in 
the Agricultural Sciences—were 
established in 1950 by Karl 
Hoblitzelle, Texas philanthropist 
and theater owner, to recognize 
outstanding contributions to agri
culture and to the sciences which 
serve agriculture. Texas Research 
Foundation administers b o t h  
awards.

Eight Texas awards totaling 
$40,000 have been made since 
1951.

There are 51 counties in this 
region including Doney Countly.

The Navy’s newest heavy 
weight,the aircraft carrier USS 
Indepence, contains more than 
1,500 compartments and has more 
than 2,300 telephones.

NOTICE
E-Z LAUNDRY NOW OPEN

Under new management. W ill be operated on the 

same basis as In the past.

Mrs. Roy Johnson, Operator

A dairyman’s best tool for elim
inating mistakes is to base his 
decisions on factual information 
gained through production test
ing and record keeping, the hus
bandman says. The National Co
operative Dairy Herd Improve
ment Program has three record 
keeping plans— Standard DHIA. 
owner-sampler and weight-a- 
day-month.

Under the standard DHIA plan 
a DHIA supervisor visits the 
farm one day a month to weigh 
and sample milk from each cow. 
He may also weigh grain and 
roughage fed. The supervisor cal
culates production and feed rec
ords for cows and herds and en
ters them in the herd record 
book.

Under the owner-sampler sys
tem the DHIA supervisor leaves 
sample bottles and a record sheet 
at the farm one day a month. On 
the evening of that day and the 
next morning the owner weighs 
the milk yield of each cow and 
records the weight on his record 
sheet. He takes a sample of each 
cow’s milk for butterfat testing. 
He may also record the amount 
of feed used. The next day the 
samples are tested and the rec
ords are calculated by the super
visor and entered in the herd 
record book, same as DHIA.

Under the W ADAM  plan the 
dairyman weighs each cow’s 
morning and evening milk one 
day a month. He records the 
weights on forms supplied him 
and mails these to a central office 
where records are calculated.

Costs are about 40, 20 and 5 
cents per cow per month, re
spectively. Davis says one can be 
made to fit any operation. Coun
ty agents w ill help.

CHOW CALL—First Cavalry Division soldiers on a field exercise in Korea get an assist

forage value and its advantages 
and disadvantages as a range 
plant. It also has sections devoed 
to control measures and what 
management follows control.

This publication, B-806, is 
available free of charge from 
local county agents or the A gri
cultural Information Office, Col
lege Station, Texas.

from helicopters as well as trucks when It comes to moving supplies to the front. Here an* 
'Army "chopper” disgorges rations slated for speedy movement by truck to forward units.

NEW DRAMATIC SERIES 
ON KGNC-TV

One of the brightest new series 
of dramatic programs you’ll see 
on television in 1959 starts in 
January on KGNV-TV.

The program is called Play of 
the Week.

This new series should answer 
critics who have been complain
ing about television’s concentra
tion on westerns, quizzes, situ
ation comedies and like frothy 
fare.

It features works of such past 
masters as Stephen Vincent 
Benet, and present day authors 
like John Hersey.

Loraine Day, Bert Lahr, Kim 
Hunter and Keenan Wynn are 
among the stars of the bright 
new series.

And the new Play of the Week 
sustains its quality in that im 
portant creative area— direction. 
It features some of entertain
ment’s best directors including 
Richard Whorf of Gunsmoke

fame; Robert Stevens, winner of' 
the 1958 Emmy Award for his 
direction of Alfred Hitchcock’s 
The Glass Eye; and John New- 
land of Robert Montgomery Pre
sents and The Loretta Young 
Show.

Play of the Week, filmed in the 
U.S. and abroad, w ill be shown 
over 22 TV stations in Texas and 
New Mexico. It is the highest 
budgeted program ever offered 
to local or regional advertisers. 
Kern Tips will be host on the 
program.

The first Play of the Week was 
seen January 4 on KGNC-TV at 
5:00 p.m.

For over a century pricklypear 
has been used for lviestock feed. 
On Texas rangelands it usually 

considered an undesirable

CHEVY JANUARY 22-23-24

NEW BULLETIN  
DISCUSSES PRICKLYPEAR

College Station —  Pricklypear 
— good or bad?

This is a question in the minds 
of many ranchmen who often ask 
if procklypear should be con 
trolled or kept as an emergency 
feed reserve.

plant but does have some econom 
ic value as supplemental forage 
for cattle and sheep during win
ter and drouth periods.

Frequently, ranchmen burn 
pricklypear for a supplemental 
roughage for cattle during win
ter. Burning consists of singeing 
pricklypear spines mith a hot 
flame from butane or oil pear 
burners. Pear burners are con
structed and operate much like 
a blomtorch. The spines should 
be burned enough that thef can
not be felt when the pad 
touched. I f  pricklypear is burned 
excessively livestock refuse to 
eat it, but they eat it readily when 
it is burned properly.

The Texas Agricultuural Ex 
tension Service has published 
bulletin entitled “Pricklypear. 
Good or Bad.” The bulletin con 
tains discussions of pricklypear’

STAGE BEING SET FOR 
LOWER BEEF PRICES

College Station— It appears that 
beef prices in 1959 may not be 
greatly different from those of 
1958, though the average price in 
1959 could be a little lower, pre
dicts John G. McHaney, extension 
economist.

However, he adds, increases in 
cattle inventory are setting the 
stage for a price decline some 
time in the next few years. Any 
increase in cattle numbers sets 
the stage for a future price de
cline and one is very probable in 
some early year after 1959. But 
if the rate of expansion can be 
kept within bounds the drop w ill 
not be too severe.

McHaney says the average 
price received to rslaughter cat
tle in 1959 may be slightly be
low that of 1958 and profits from 
feeding cattle may average less 
than ni 1958 when returns were 
the largest of recent years.

The great price strength in 
1959 will be in feeder and breed
ing stock, just as in 1958, the 
economist points out. The bump
er 1958 feed harvest, the second 
in consecutive years, should keep 
the demand for feeders at a high 
level. The strong demand for 
young cattle, both for feeding 
and herd expansion, also w ill 
help keep the price of feeder and 
breeding cattle relative to slaugh
ter and fed cattle.

Consumers will have more 
meat to eat in 1959 than in 1958. 
McHaney says. It has been esti
mated that about six per cent 
more red meat w ill be produced 
in 1959. Most of the increase w ill 
be in pork and a sizeable increase 
in pork supplies will tend to hold 
down cattle prices.

Higher grade beef from fed 
cattle w ill remain fairly abundant 
but lower grades w ill continue 
scarce. The price spread between 
grades w ill continue to be un
usually narrow as cattle feeders 
bid for the lighter, unfinished 
animals.

and you’re 

invited!

ANNOUNCING
NEW  PRICES

SEE THE BEL AIR SPORT SEDAN-
NEWEST ADDITION TO OUR LINE

Our new Bel Air Spoil Sedan is the lowest priced Chevy 
hardtop for ’ 59. You can see it now during our big Chevy 
Open House. Be sure to look over all the ’59 Chevrolet 
models. There’s a wide selection to pick from.

FREE REFRESHM ENTS— Join us for refreshments while 
you’re looking over our ’59 Chevrolet cars and trucks. I t ’s 
our w ay of saying “ thanks for coming” to this gala cele
bration.

Look Over Our Wide Selection . . . Ready Now For Prompt Delivery!

ALDERS0N CHEVROLET
C LAR E N D O N , TE X A S PH O NE 400

EFFECTIVE MONDAY, JANUARY 26TH
PROCESSING. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6c a Pound
FREEZING. . . . . 2c lb. Minimum. . . . . . 25c
CURING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5c a pound
RENDERING LARD. . . . . . . . . . . . 5c a pound
GRINDING SAUSAGE. . . . . . . . . . 3c a pound
GRINDING & SEASONING. . . . . 4c a pound
Beef & Pork, Home Killed, Cooling, lc a pound
CUTTING, not wrapped. . . . . . . . 3c a pound
Cutting & Wrapped, not frozen .... 5c a pound
SLAUGHTER BEEVES. . . . . . $4.00 per head
SLAUGHTER HOGS, dressed wt., 2c a pound
Slaughter Days For Beef: Tues. &  Thurs. Mornings- 

8 to 10 a.m.; Slaughter Hogs: Fri. Mornings 8 to 10 p.m.

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

DONLEY COUNTY CONSUMER 
FROZEN FOOD LOCKER

PH O NE 192
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Outside structure of West Texas which will house the art, music 
State College’s new million dollar and speech departments, is ex- 
Fine Arts Building is nearing pected to be ready for use when 
completion, an^ the building, the fall semester opens in Sep

tember, 1959. The building will isolated healing clinic, and air 
feature such equipment as a hy- conditioning throughout th e  
draulic lift for the orchestra pit building, 
in the auditorium, a completely

High School Teams 
Split With Canadian

The Clarendon High School 
boys and girls went to Canadian 
last Friday night and brokeM U L K E YTHEATRE

FRI.-SAT.. JAN. 23-24 
JACK MAHONEYiM —  In —

oney Women
:j And Guns”

J L
in
-I

hnicolor

SUN.-MON.. JAN. 25-26
INGRID BERGMAN 
■and CARY GRANT

“Indiscreet”
r  la Technicolorl T * c h

T1- CLOSED TUESDAYS

WEDd*RURS„ JAN. 27-28 
X^ANA DORS

“An Alligator
Named Daisy”

ia Technicolor

even in two games with the 
Canadian teams. Canadian won 
the girls' game 52 to 47 but Clar
endon came back and won the 
boys’ game 64 to 47.

Miss Joan Bennett, senior for
ward and leading scorer for the 
Bronchoetts th|s season, kept her 
team in the rujming all the way 

tifl she scored 39 points, 25 of 
'them coming (in the last half. 
This was her reason's high and 
she did it on ten field goals and 
19 of 25 free throw attempts 
Charlene White also made eight 
points for Clarendon and Pat 
Riley was high for Canadian with 
28. Clarendon was ahead 7 to 6 
at the first quarter but Canadian 
took a 21 to 14 lead at the half 
and held on to- a 39 to 35 lead at 
the third quarter.

The boys had little trouble 
with the Wildcats as they took a 
16 to 12 first quarter lead and in
creased it to 29 to 18 at the half 
and 44 to 27. at the third quarter. 
John Morrow was high point man 
for the Bronchos with 18 points 
followed by W. N. Elam with 14 
and Kenneth Housden with 13. 
Jimmy Johnson also made nine 
points with Melvin Housden and 
Wayne Mann making five each. 
Kenneth Clapper was high for 
the game with 21 points for 
Canadian. The Bronchos were 
again without the servcies of one 
o f their regulars, Keith Schollen- 
barger, who is recovering from 
an attack of the flu.

Freshmen Teams
Take Lelia Lake Tourney

GET RESULTS 
LEADER CLASSIFIEDS

The Clarendon Freshmen boys 
and girls basketball teams took 
the Lelia Lake Tournament last 
weekend. The boys defeated 
Wellington 51 to 35, Dodson 48 
to 14 and Lelia Lake 44 to 36. 
The girls won over Wellington 
34 to 27, Hedley 39 to 35 and 
Lelia Lake 38 to 37.

The boys had fairly easy sled
ding all the way. In the Welling
ton game James Allen was high 
point man with 16 points with 
Donnie Young making 15. In the 
Dodson game, Dwight McAnear 
was high with 16 with Alien 
making 14 and Young 11 and in 
the Lelia Lake game Allen was 
again high with 19 points fo l
lowed by Young with 15.

The girls had more competi
tion but still came out on the 
long end of the score in each 
game. In the Wellington game 
Peggy Jackson and Sharon W il
liams made 10 points each to lead 
the scoring. In the Hedley game 
Charlene White made 26 and in 
the final game with Lelia Lake 
Miss White was again high scor
er with 17 points. The Lelia Lake 
game was a thriller all the way 
with Lelia Lake taking a 17 to 11 
first quarter lead. However the 
local girls came back the second 
quarter and tied the score at 25- 
all at the half and forged ahead 
36 to 31 at the third quarter.

FARM NEWS

_  Thursday, January 22, 1959

from the County ASC Committee

COTTON FARM OPERATORS 
CHOOSE ALLOTMENTS AFTER 
PRICE SUPPORT ANNOUNCED

Leader—Local rate. $3.00 a year

Operators of upland cotton 
farms will have until March 16, 
1959, to choose between the 
Choice (A ) and Choice (B) allot
ments and price supports for 
their farms, Mr. Cooke, Chair
man, Donley County ASC Com
mittee said recently. That is the 
final date for registering the 
operator’s choice at the county 
ASC office.

The Chairman emphasized, 
however, that no election of such 
a choice can be filed until after 
the farm operator receives a 
notice of the price support levels 
applicable to the 1959 upland cot
ton crop under the (A ) and (B) 
allotments. That w ill be soon 
after the Secretary of Agriculture 
announces the national price sup- 

| port levels for the 1959 upland 
cotton crop about the end of Jan
uary.

Every cotton farm operator, 
therefore, should be on the look
out for a notice from his county 
ASC office early in February, in
forming him of the price support 
level available for cotton pro
duced on Choice (A ) and Choice 
(B) allotment farms and stating 
the deadline for filing the oper
ator’s choice in writing at the

county office. The notice form 
will have a space where the oper
ator can write his choice of either
(A ) or (B).

If the farm operator elects the 
Choice (A ) farm allotment and 
complies with it, his 1959 upland 
cotton crop w ill be eligible for 
pi-ice support at not less than 80 
per cent of parity. I f  he elects 
and complies with the Choice
(B) allotment— which is 40 per 
cent larger than Choice (A )—his 
crop will be eligible for support 
at a level which is 15 per cent 
of parity less than under Choice 
(A ). The operator must elect the 
same choice for all farms which 
he operates.

In accordance with legislation 
enacted last summer, farmers 
will have this opportunity to 
choose between the (A ) and (B) 
farm allotmeM? Since marketing 
quotas will be in effect for the 
1959 upland cotton crop. In the 
December 15 referendum on 
quotas for upland cotton, farmers 
voting approved the quotas by 
more than 92 per cent.

Bulldogs Defeat 
Lubbock Christian

The CJC Bulldogs took their 
second West Zoqe Conference vic
tory at the local gymnasium last 
Saturday night with a 68 to 59 
win over the Lubbock Christian 
College Pioneers.

The Lubbock team, playing 
their first year in the West Zone 
Junior College Conference, came 
up with more strength than ex
pected and gave the Bulldogs a 
good battle. The Bulldogs took 
an early lead and were never 
behind although the score was 
close all the way. The Lubbock 
team came within three points of 
the Bulldogs with thre minutes 
left on the clock, but the home 
oys pulled away for the nine 
point victory.

Loyd Stephens and Bub Eld- 
ridge led the Bulldog scoring 
with 17 points each with Alva 
Carter making 15. Jay Sherrod 
of the Pioneers was high for the 
game with 23 points. The Bull
dogs held a 32 to 29 lead at the 
half.

The USS Indepence, most pow
erful vessel ever built for the U. 
S. Navy, w ill be commissioned 
Jan. 10.

CJC Adult Education 
Piogram Enrolls 
New Students

Enrollment for the night classes 
of the CJC Adult Education pro
gram for the second semester be
gan Monday evening. Dean Abel 
reports encouragement by the 
enrolling of several new students 
who were not on the class rolls 
during the first semester.

New students enrolling early 
this week were: Mrs. Alfred Est- 
lack, Mrs. Vergie Johnson, Clar
endon: Bernard Adamson, - Hed
ley. Others have called in to say 
that they would be present for 
classes beginning next Monday.

The Dean, who is also director 
of the Adult Education Program, 
stated that three classes and prob
ably a fourth still had openings 
for additional enrollments to 
materialize the class and insure 
their second semester instruc
tion. The classes are: Accounting 
114 which was offered first se
mester, and certainly was a fa
vorite of those who were enrolled 
in it; Government 113, State and 
Federal Constitutions and gov
ernment, began their second se
mester classes Tuesday night at 
7:00 p.m. and have openings for 
additional enrollments. The Busi
ness Law class w ill enroll next 
Monday night January 26, and 
has the most interesting part of 
the year’s course ahead of it. 
Legal problems which are com
mon to most of the citizens of 
the area, real estate, wills, install
ment sales, etc., are included in 
the spring semester. Miss Ruth 
Rieherson, instructor in Art 223. 
Creative Hobbies taught one of 
the most enthusiastic groups and 
a highly practical course, using 
a number of resource people as 
well as the students themselves, 
to get full value out of the course. 
Miss Rieherson has announced 
openings in her class for the sec
ond semester.

Dean Abel has said that every 
person in this area who has not 
developed a hobby, or who 
teaches primary or intermediate 
Sunday School classes, or works 
with vacation Bible schools can 
hoard up a wealth of practical 
ideas for HibRvation of their 
work and putting zip and pleas- 
sure into their teaching. He high

ly recommends the course for 
personal and practical benefits to 
any person in the area.

Other courses, tentatively 
scheduled are: Grammar, Psych
ology, American History, Short
hand, and Business Mathematics.

7-Step Cotton 
Program Aids Texas 
Cotton Industry

College Station —  Texas cotton 
producers saved an estimated 
$50,100,000 in labor costs by har
vesting approximately 2,000,000 
bales by mechanical means dur
ing 1958. Too, reports Fred C. El
liott, extension cotton specialist, 
they saved another $14 million 
plus through the use of machines 
and chemicals for controlling 
grass and weeds in theii cotton 
fields.

While these savings were being 
made, Elliott adds, they also set 
an all-time high of 387 pounds of 
lint an acre. The specialist 
credits the 7-Step Cotton Pro
gram, initiated 13 years ago by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, as a major factor in the 
progress made by the producers 
of the State’s most important
crop.

The program, says Elliott, j 
brought together on the epqnty 
and state basis committees repre- 1 
senting every segment of the cot
ton industry and all have worked f  
to improve their industry. Since . 
1946 the average lint yield per 
harvested acre has been increased 
from 134 pounds to the 1958 rec - } 
ord yield of 387 pounds.

Last year, county agents in 204 
Texas counties assisted produc- ‘ 
ers with various phases of the 
7-step program. Elliott says that ' 
special emphasis was placed on . 
the use of cotton burs for soil 
improvement and also to reduce 
gin fire hazards. Burs were 
spread, he says on 9,735 farms in 
129 counties. A  few years ago 
most of the burs were burned as 
waste.

Elliott gives full credit to the 
7-Step Cotton Committees and 
the county agricultural agents 
for the achievement record made 
under the program. The econ
omy of the entire state has ma
terially profited from the results 
of this cooperative effort, El
liott said.
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RISLEY IMPLEMENT CO.
IHC Farm Equipment

15-25% LIGHTER PULL 
NO GREASING

Sure, styling is important in a new car. You expect a new car to be sleek and smart — but not at the expense of comfort.
Yet in trying to design a car as low and modem looking as the Swept-Wing Dodge, some ’59 cars have practically designed 
out the people. Not Dodge. It’s designed around you. It’s easier to get into (no protruding door posts), easier to get out 

of (no high door sills to trip over), more comfortable to sit in (there’s room to spare). All this and Swivel Seats, tool

New’59 DODGE
_ Be sure to watch the "Dodge Dancing Party" with Lawrence Welk every week on ABC-TV. Check your paper for time and channel.  ................. .

Bartlett Motor Company
Highway 287 • 70 Clarendon. Texaa

Smart looking? You bet! And comfortable, too!

DAVIES IMPLEMENTS
W ith Lifetime Bearings In A T u b e !

Someone remarked " I ’ve just 
about had it. In fact, I feel like 
the monkey that had been
wrestling with the wild cat. 
Ain ’t it just about the truth?
Course’ I’m glad we live in a 
country where you can have 
some left to pay with. At least 
most of the time we do anyway.

Our children have been after 
us lately to have a picture made 
showing how wife and I look up 

Leon Hill tells the story about Jo the present Ume. The one they 
the fellow who wanted to mis:
the Sunday service so he took 
his plow and wen. way over on 
the back side of the place to 
plow so no one would see. 
“Don’t you know,” said tne wife, 
"that the Lord can see you over 
there too.”

"Yeah,” said the hubby, "but 
he aint as nosey as most of my 
neighbors around here.’’

Since the first we have bees 
wrestling with our income lax 
along with most everyone else.

have was taken several years 
ago. My, I hate to do it. Do any 
o f you know a real good photo
grapher? One that will do us 
mercy not justice. Guess we wilj 
have to give over to the idea 
one of these days. . .

We heard the other day that an 
expert was a fellow who is 50 
miles from home. Might ought 
to be 500 in this atomic age . . . 
Some folks w ill pick the other 
fellow ’s goose as clean as a 
whistle just in order to feather

Murphyurpny

Phone 160

their own nest. . .

A  good friend, Mrs. Tom Ivey 
from way down Oklahoma City 
way, sends us the following shy
ing: "Help a fellow in trouble j 
and he w ill remember you, ol 
least the next time that he gets j  
in trouble.”  * •

Heard a fellow express prayer 
this way: "There is a strong j

can think about money for days, 
and it i stills a mystery.

They will expect to be furnished 
with information as to who is col
lecting the prices for these 
weapons and whether or not the 
taxpayers ate getting skinned in 

I the process.

mrn 4 0TII niOTDIDT The Pl'esident s,ated tl,at the
l i l D  U l l j i l l l V j l  ! armed forces, the Atomic Energy

By Congressman Walter Rogers

TO THE PEOPLE OF
Commission, and military assist- 

! ance would require $47 billion in

STATE OF THE
hand reaching down far'vevfrTy UNION MESSAGE 
weak hand that is reachlhg up-

Another expression alpng the 
same line goes something like 
this: ‘ When He came to tne I 
was looking down, when He left 
tne I was looking up. . .

— o —

How Much Is A  Dollar? . . . 
The last time we heard an ex
pert on money matters express 
himself it was worth 48 cents. 
Its a funny thing abou'tj ihoijey, 
we can never understand « iy -  
thing about it. . . Can’t keep it, 
can’t remember wherd it vt’ent, 
and don’t rightly know what it 
is. . . Anyway, it is something 
which we use for exchange in
stead of carrying the things we 
don't want around until we find 
a fellow with the correct amount 
of what we want. Money is 
mostly confidence. I f  we have 
faith we just keep on trading our 
money or stashing it away. If we 
were to suddenly to lose faith 
and try to exchange it all for 
something we would just as sud
denly have a real problem. You

Eanes Irrigation 
Service

W ell Developing and Repairs. 

PEERLESS PUMPS

EDWIN EANES
j
i Naylor Route. Clarendon

President Eisenhower’s State 
of the Union message to the 86th 
Congress on January 9 was vast
ly similar to his last two State of 
the Union messages. He began it 
by blasting Communism, which 
met with the approval of almost 
everyone present except the rep
resentatives o f Russian and her 
satellites. He then proceeded to 
use the Communist threat as 
justification for the tremendous 
expenditures of this government. 
This was, of course, acknowledged 
by most of those listening, al
though many will differ with 
him as to the me'thods employed 
in expending tax money for de
fense purposes. There is a def
inite feeling on the part of many 
members of Congress that there 
is a tremendoi* waste in military 
expenditures that should be cor
rected at this session of Con
gress. The Administrate will 
find it necessary to justify mili
tary expenditures on an economic 
as well as a defense basis. The 
general proposition that the mili
tary is an untouchable holy cow 
will not be recognized. It can be 
expected that many questions 
will be asked with rekard to the 
cost of weapons. The Congress 
w ill not be satisfied with the 
simple statement that an atomic 
submarine costs $50 million and 
some cost three times that much, 
nor that certain. bombers cost 
their weight in gold, nor that the 
cost, of a missile on the firing 
range is $35 million. What Con
gress wants to know is WHY.

Radio-TV Service
Authorized

R.C.A. Dealer & Service
REPAIR ALL  MAKES TV SETS

Household Supply Co.
C. A. Turner, Technician 

Phone 8

'9 0 0

JOE

GOLDSTON

Optometrist

A. H. M OORE
WATER WELL DRILLER

IRRIGATION
Clarendon, Texas 

Phone 146

1960. This would mean that all of 
the other government activities 
would have $30 billion. When you 
subtract from this $30 billion the 
interest that must be paid on the 
public debt in the amount of $8 
billion, it leaves the sum of $22 
billion for all activities of the 
federal government of the United 
States of America outside of the 
defense expenditures. That is, 
all government activities and 
programs require an expenditure 
of less than one-half of the 
amount required for the military 
and associated fields. This is one 
of the main reasons that many 
members of Congress are looking 
to the expenditures in the mili
tary programs in an effort to cut 
out waste and provide possible 
reductions.

The President proceeded to out
line his desire for the setting up 
o f goals to be achieved in the fu
ture to meet the growing needs 
and demands of this naton. He 
proposed for this work “a group 
of selfless and devoted individ
uals.” This is certainly an ideal 
with which everyone would 
agree, but the great difficulty 
throughout history has been to 
find that group of selfless and 
devoted individuals. If this could 
be achieved it would go a long 
way toward the abolition of 
greed, one of the greatest 
enemies of mankind. Let us all 
hope that he is eminently success
ful in his search for this "selfless 
and devoted” group. However, I 
do think that before a great deal 
of the taxpayers’ money is spent 
on another bureau, agency, com
mittee. or whatever you want to 
call it, the people should have 
definite proof that those com 
prising the organization are 
purely “ selfless and devoted in
dividuals.”  We presently have 
entirely too many federal hoards, 
bureaus, and agencies of all 
kinds that aren’t entirely con 
trolled by “selfless and devoted 
individuals.”

There are many other items 
mentioned in the President’s 
message, but space will not per
mit me to touch on each of them. 
However, there was one incident 
that merits special mention. It I

it

.Ea 
N o ec is o ^

£b:.EMAH 
A nl

C A R  IN S U R A N C E  PRICES— T«x*nf art paying %IS  million «  y ttr  foo 
much for their automobile insurance it is contended by proponents of a 
flexible law. Texas it the only state with lews prohibiting price competition 
in the auto insurance field. A  flexible rate law would open this field 
competition. •

was the only time the President

The Newest o f  Everything Great! The Greatest o f  Everything New !

engaged in ad-libbing during his 
speech. His speech contained 
these words: " I shall recommend 
to the Congress that the Chief 
Executive be given the responsi
bility either to approve or to veto 
specific items in appropriations 
and authorization bills.” The 
President’s face then broke into a 
broad grin because he well knew 
that the grins on the faces of the 
members of Congress evidenced 
what was in their minds. The 
President then said, and he was 
correct, “I  realize that this power 
has been sought every year for 
a long time, but has never been 
granted the Chief Executive.” 
There was laughter in the Cham
ber because the members well 
knew the past history of this re
quest. To vest in te Chief Exec
utive of this country the right to 
veto any item in an appropri- l 
ations bill would be to vest in the 
Chief Executive powers he was 
not intended to have under the 
Constitution. It is true that if such 
a right was properly and discreet
ly  exercised it would not do 
harm, but if it was misused it 
could do tremendous damage to 
the entire country and every sec
tion of it. It would constitute an 
unlimited power, which our form 
of government does not contem
plate be invested in one individ
ual.

Mrs. Eisenhower, Mrs. Nixon 
and many of the Cabinet wives 
were in the presidential box in 
the gallery.

VISITORS
It was a pleasure to welcome 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Fowlston and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sheldon of 
Dumas; Mr. and Mrs. Don Wilson 
of Stratford; Mr. J. Evetts Haley 
of Canyon, and Miss Pat Peeples 
of Dalhart as Washington visitors 
last week.

W ALTER ROGERS.
Member of Congress,
18th District o f Texas.

Middle age is when our trip
ping becomes less light and 
more fantastic.

Repeat Hunts 
Now Permitted 
On Coast Area

Austin —  Duck hunters may 
now go back to the Big Hilt 
Bayou wildlife management 
area near Port Arthur for “sec
onds.”  This is the announcement 
of the manager of wildlime man
agement of the Game and Fish 
Commission.

When this area was first 
opened to public duck* hunting 
November 1, it was announced 
hunting would be limited to one 
trip per person. Since there are 
many days, however, when the 
8,400 acre area doesn’t have 
enough hunters to keep the ducks

[working, it was decided to per
mit hunters who already have 
been there to return.

Hunting w ill be permitted on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days. from 30 minutes before 
sunrise until noon. The hunters 
must be at the headquarters lo
cation at Port Acres, on U.S. 73, 
f ive miles west of Port Arthur, 
at 4 a m. Hiji, boots, mosquito re
pel iants and duck decoys are 
recommended. Boats also are 
necessary in most of the waters. 
The boats must be equipped with 
running lights and life preserv
ers.

Reservations for the hunt may 
be made by calling RAymond 6- 
1641, Port Acres.

LEAD ER CLASSIFIED S GET KKSIII.TS.

Joe’s Electric Co.
Now  Ready To Serve You—  

No Job Too Large Or 
Too Small 

E LE C TR IC A L
C O N T R A C T IN G

A N D  R E PA IR S

JOE PFEIFFER
Owner
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ARMY'S BIGGEST—The twin-engine, all-metal H-37 **MoJave" helicopter waa designed to 

carry 36 combat soldier*, evacuate 24 litter patient*, or carry cargo. As the Army’* largest 
'chopper, it's s  "coin* concern" in Transportation Corps helicopter companies available to 
support units of the pentomie Army. Here It easily carries a 15,000-lb. "Scorpion," a full* 
tracked, self-propelled armored vehicle which mounts a faith-velocity 90mm anti-tank gun.

CHAMBERLAIN
NEWS

Mrs. A. O. Hott

Mrs. A. D. Hott received word 
from Mrs. R. P. Wilson. She was 
called to Tulsa, Oklahoma Mon 
day as her brother was seriously 
ill. He died January 13 before 
she got there. He is to be buried 
Friday at Owasso, Oklahoma 
We give our sympathy to Mrs. 
Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hardin 
and Paula visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Dingier Wednes
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Watson and 
Mark of Plainview visited Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Ivey and Merlene.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Barker of 
Amarillo spent the past week 
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Mann.

Mrs. A. O. Hotts niece’s hus
band, Mr. Roy Whitehorn of Fort 
Worth suffered a serious heart at
tack the first of December. He 
has two more weeks in the hos
pital and won’t be able to work 
for three months. Mrs. Roy 
Whitehorn will be remembered 
here as Irene Townson.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Webb 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dub Smith 
Thursday.

Timmy Barker of Amarillo has 
been spending three weeks con
valescing in the home of his 
grandparents while he has the 
measles and chicken pox. Hope

you get well soon Timmy.
Mr. A. B. Ivey and Janie visit

ed Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ivey and 
Merlene Sunday evening.

Mrs. A. O. Hott attended a 
quilting by Mrs. Dick Allen 
Tuesday. Three quilts were 
quilted. There were about 32 pres
ent. A ll had a wonderful time.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Turner and 
son of Haskell visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mann 
and Frances over the week end.

Mr. Joe Lynn Ballew of Jus
tin visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Ballew over the 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Harrison 
are spending several days visit
ing relatives, first his uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raskio Harrison of 
Stepenville, Texas, a niece, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Jacobs of De- 
Witt, Arkansas, also Mrs. Harri
son’s mother on their way home, 
Mrs. Mary Patterson of McAles- 
tcr, Oklahoma.

Mike and Karen Jones spent 
Sunday evening with their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jones, 
Sr., o f Clarendon.

Miss Nell and Ruth Corbin and 
Mrs. A. C. Carter visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Nuford Dill Sunday.

Mrs. A. O. Hott, Mrs. Ira Self, 
Mrs. Bill Adams, and Mrs. Law
rence Smith shopped in Amarillo 
Wednesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ballew of 
Plainview visited his brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ballew Sun
day night.

Rembert Ivey of Amarillo visit
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Ivey over the week end.

Mrs. A. C. Carter and son Neal 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bal
lew.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hott, Mrs. 
John Watters and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sickle visited Mr. and Mrs. F. E 
Caraway Wednesday night. 
Uncle Flimm is a very sick man. 
Hope you get strong soon Uncle 
Flimm.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Lindley 
visited Sunday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams 
of McLean.

Merlene Ivey spent Saturday 
evening with her aunt, Mrs. W 
H. Ivey and spent Saturday night 
with Janie Ivey.

Wilma Mann visited with 
Frances Mann Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Webb went 
to Amarillo"on business Friday. 
While there they visited her sis
ter, Mrs. J. M. Ailee who is in 
Northwest Texas Hospital.

Wilman Mann visited with 
Janie Ivey Sunday afternoon.

Laneli Hatfield of Dumas is 
spending two weeks with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Ivey and Merlene.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Higgins 
and Mrs. John Watters lunched 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hott 
Sunday.

Jimmy Carter and friends 
spent a few days in Thornton,

0^*666

LOOKING?
. . .  FOR INCOME TAX DEDUCTIONS?

You can legally un

cover more “needles 

in the haystack” when 

you have all your 

cancelled checks on 

hand. Open your check

ing account here soon.

OhmjAomci G*f>o>udio*,

Cl a r e n d o n , T e x as

Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hott called 

on Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gilbert 
Sunday evening. Mr. Gilbert is 
sick at this time.

GOLDSTON NEWS
Mrs. Roy Roberson

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hatley and 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Reed and 
Trena of Clarendon visited Sun
day evening in Wellington with 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Bullington 
and baby, Mr. J. F. Jackson and 
Edith Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson and 
Jimmy spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jouett of Par
nell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McDonald 
visited Friday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold McDonald and baby.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McDonald 
visited Sunday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Morgan of Claren
don.

Mr. Leonard (Preach) Goldston 
who was raised up in Goldston 
Community passed away in Ari
zona last week. We want to send 
our sympathy to the family and 
may God bless each and everyone 
of you.

Jerry Littlefield spent the 
week end with his grandmother, 
Mrs. V, Littlefield and Bill.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson 
and Minnie visited Saturday 
night with Mrs. V. Littlefield and 
Bill.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pritchard 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Le
roy Groves and children, all of 
Goodnight, took dinner Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pritchard 
and Randy.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson,

Pat and Minnie, visited a while 
Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Pritchard and Randy.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Davis had 
some of their children home Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hatley took 
dinner Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Ashcroft and Fern of 
Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Neal and 
children of Amarillo and Mr. 
and Mrs. Doyle Ray Littlefield 
and babys visited in Oklahoma 
Sunday evening.

G A B IE  BETTS BURTON

LIBRARY NOTES
By May L. Prewitt

The Santa Fe Trail was re
ceived recently for the Library 
It is by Samuuel Adams, and is 
an excellent historical fact of 
pioneer days. A ll of the numer
ous Landmark books are inter
esting reading for adults as well 
as the junior readers.

"The Long Night” is by Julian 
Mayfield. He is a young colored 
man of 30 who is fast gaining 
recognition as a writer, but is 
very different from the famous 
Frank Nesby whose books always 
demand a waiting list. His 
biography is as interesting as 
Althea Gibsons.

Miss Laura Hamner’s new book, 
“Somebody Might Come,” is a 
beautiful description of a pioneer 
southern home with its charming 
hospitality. The home has an old 
southern setting but exists in 
tis style at the present time. Miss 
Hamner had some exquisite 
sketching done for the illustra-

The Donley County Abstract Company

C. E. Killougfa, Ow i
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Phone 44 Jane Bownds. Mgr.

HARVESTER BOWL INC.

"B O W L FOR YOUR H EALTH "

20 Lane Open' 9 a.m. 'til. Shack Bar

Beginner Classes Automatic Pin Setter

D IA L  MO 5-3422 —  1401 S HOBART —  Pampa

EXTENSION BULLETIN 
AIDS WOMEN IN 
SELECTING ACCESSORIES

College Station — Accessories 
have a great deal of effect on a 
woman’s appearance. Selecting a 
costume comes natural to some 
but many others have to devote

tions by several friends. The 
book was given in memory of 
Mr. Alexander of Wellington, 
who was the father of Mrs. 
Charlie Bairfield.

A friend gave us copies of 
“Baby Moses,” “The Elegant 
Elephant” and a new version of 
"Little Black Sambo.”

Please read with us as we are 
in serious need of your 25 cents 
for 3 months subscriptions.

TRI-DISTRICT RETREATS 
SET IN NORTHWEST TEXAS

Tri-district spiritual life re
treats will be held by the North
west Texas Methodist Conference 
Board of Evangelism January 
20-22. Retreats will be one day 
sessions at the following churches: 
First Methodist Church, Sweet
water, January 20; St. John’s 
Methodist Church, Lubbock, Jan
uary 21; and Polk Street Meth
odist Church, Amarillo, January 
22.
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much time and study to it.
Extension Service clothing 

specialists have come to the aid 
of those who need help and ad
vice by publishing a bulletin en
titled "Accessories Arcund the 
Clock.”

The specialists say that acces
sories complete a costume and 
express the personality and taste 
of the wearer. They include hats, 
shoes, gloves, handbags, scarves, 
jewelry, belts, handkerchiefs, 
flowers, perfume and collar and 
cuff sets.

Accessories should be chosen 
for the individual and occasion 
for which they are to be used. 
They should emphasize good 
features or minimize poor ones. 
Some knowledge of the basic art 
principles— harmony, proportion, 
balance, rythm and emphasis— 
and how they apply to wardrobe 
planning makes the job easier.

The publication is designed to 
help individuals select good de
signs that w ill be stylish and at
tractive. It tells ‘ ‘what to wear 
and when to wear it.” Illustra
tions are included.

This 17-page bulletin is avail
able free of charge from local 
county agents or the Agricultural 
Information Office, College Sta
tion, Texas. Ask for B-911.

LEADER CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS.

FREE!
PAPER-MATE PENS

Open A Savings Account 

for $25.00 or more and 

Racaiva a Gift af the 
only Pan with the 

Piggy leak 

RefM

Safety at your investment Insured up to 410,000.00 fay Me 
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, a 
permanent agency of the United States Government

Dividend Redo lVa%

S A V IN G S  & L O A N  ASSOCIATION

407 W. 8th m DR4-8022

Visit your Chevrolet dealer’s OPEN HOUSE
(January 22 through 24)

The bright new Bel Air {-Door Sport Sedan with A t to m  
fine, fresh body styling as the most luxurious Chewrolets.

CHEVY’S OUT WITH A NEW HARDTOP 
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!
Here'* the late*! addition you’ll find  
of your Chevrolet dealer'* Open 
Hou*e January 22 through 24. it ’* 
a nets 4-door *port tedan in the Bel 
A ir *erie*—and it tport* a lower 
price tag than any other Chevy 
hardtop. Bring the fam ily and look 
it over. And gel the fu ll itory on 
a ll the other ttriking model* now 
available. Remember, production 
is rolling and you can count on 
prompt delivery I

Just wait till you see what’s waiting 
for you—a glittering constellation of 
sleek-lined exciting new Cbevrolets 
in a wide choice of colors, models, 
engines and drives. The spotlight 
will be on the new Bel Air 4-door 
hardtop—and you’ll want to check 
ita ultra-reasonable price against 
any other hardtop. When you do— 
and when you see how much more 
Chevrolet gives you in styling, in 
extra-roomy Bodies by Fisher, in

the super-softness of Full Coil 
springing, in Easy-Ratio steering— 
then you’ll know that this is the 
happiest surprise of the year. Come 
on in; don’t misa this Open House!

f j j n B B J r n r
Tht mart twitch it to A* 'f t  Chevy I

Chevrolet dealer’s!

ALDERSON CHEVROLET
CLARENDON, TEXAS
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Annual Account of County Clerk
DONLEY COttNTY. TEXAS

Receipts end Disbursements ol County Funds from 

January 1st, 1958 to December 31st, 1958, Incl.

JU R Y  FU N D — 1st Clasa.

FUND RESOURCES:
I. Cash Balance January 1, 1958
II. Taxes - Current and Delinquent

$ 8,441.39 
4,965.31

FUND EXPENDITURES:
I. District Court

1. Jury Commissioners $ 45.00
2. Grand Jurors 250.00
3. Petit Jurors 1,280.00
4. Bailiffs 5.00

II. County Court ......... None
III. Loans

1. General Fund $ 5.000.00
2. Officers Salary Fund 3.000.00

$ 13,406.70

$ 1,580.00

Total Disbursements

Balance on Hand December 31, 1958

RO AD  A N D  BRIDGE FU N D — 2nd Class.

FUND RESOURCES:
I. Cash Balance January 1, 1958 $ 8,058.87
II. Taxes - Current and Delinquent

1. Precinct No. 1 . $ 3,665.46
2. Precinct No. 2 6,269.86
3. Precinct No. 3 6,269.86
4. Precinct No. 4 3,086.70 $19,291.88

111. Other Revenue:
Auto Registration
1. Precinct No. I $10,084.36
2. Precinct No. 2 17,249.56
3. Precinct No. 3 17,249.56
4. Precinct No. 4 ............... 8,492.10 $53,075.58
Sales of Services and Goods
1. Precinct No. 1 $ 186.50
2. Precinct No. 2 793.40
3. Precinct No. 3 ...............  492.20
4. Precinct No. 4 .............  532.90 $ 2,005.00
State Comptroller • Flood Relief
L  Precinct No. 1 ...............$ 4,441.04
X  Precinct No. 2 ............... 2,980.25
3. Precinct No. 3 ............   13,097.00
4. Percinct No. 4 ... v....... 19.498.56 $40,016.85

$ 8.000.00

$ 9,580.00

S 3,826.70

TH E  D O N LE Y  C O U N T Y  LE A D E R PA G E  E L E V W

Justice of Peace, Precinct 3   240.00
Auditor 544.50
District Attorney Stenographer 392.80
Social Security   821.60

Telephone 1,937.32
Office Supplies and Printing 3,906.03
Maintenance (Courthouse, Jail, and Offices)

Gas 734.39
Electric Service 966.95
Water 444.42
Laundry 21.75
Supplies and Repairs 730.46

Criminal Fees - County Judge 200.00
Justice of Peace Fees 2,364.00
Vital Statistics and Inquests .......  196.00
Prisoner's Board and Safe Keeping 656.10
Insurance (Courthouse and Jail) 98.96
Paupe^ Care and Welfare Work 2,525.79
Court Reporter’s Expense 213.94
Assessment 9th Judicial District 30.00
Postage 389.89
Auto Expense - Law Enforcement Officers 5.642.59 
Tax Assessors Fee 1958 1,546.05
Officers Fees Lunacy Cases 56.30
Legal Fees 5QJ)0
Radio Equipment and Upkeep 674.95
Bonds ................   384.50
Election Expense 600.00
Adair Hospital - Pro Rata Part of Tax 3,386.25
Miscellaneous Expense 3.894.48

Total Disbursements S 52.330.07

S12L448.18

F U N D  EXPENDITURES:

Precinct No. 1
Commissioner'6 S a la ry ........................  $ 2,850.00
Commissioner’s Traveling Expenses___  600.00
Labor .......................................................  10,238.87
(Less Tax) Withholding Tax Payments 186.02
Fuel, Machinery and Repairs .............. 5,400.21
Social Security ...................................  '231.68
Retirement o f Note 2,270.00

Balance on Hand December 31, 1958 $ 7.530.49

PE R M AN E N T IM PR O V E M E N T FU ND —4th Class.

FUND RESOURCES:
I. Cash Balance January 1, 1958

II. Taxes - Current and Delinquent

FUND EXPENDITURES:

I. Loan to General Fund
II. Disbursements for Year

$13.41694
7,419.98

$ 10,000.00
3,518.93

$ 20,836.92

$ 13,518.93

Balance on Hand December 31. 1858

JAIL SINKING FUND—5th Clasa.

$ 7.317.99

FUND RESOURCES
I. Cash Balance January 1, 1958
II. Interest on Bonds

$ 258.46
124.20

FUND  EXPENDITURES:
Balance on Hand December 31. 1858

FARM TO MARKET ROAD FUND
F U N D  RESOURCES:

I. Cash Balance January 1, 1958 $10,406.11
II. Taxes - Current and Delinquent 15,242.47

$

8

382.66

31241

$ 25,648.58

$21,776.78
Precinct No. 2

Commissioner’s Salary $ 2,850.00
Commissioner’s Traveling Expense 600.00
Labor 8,891.05
(Less Tax) Withholding Tax Payments 406.72 
Fuel, Machinery, and Repairs 10,343.57
Social Security 348.36
Retirement o f Note 530.00

$23,969.70
Precinct No. 3

Commissioner’s Salary $ 2,850.00
Commissioner’s Traveling Expense 600.00
L a b o r ..........    8,767.36
(Less Tax (Withholding Tax Payments 346.12 
Fuel, Machinery, and Repairs 16,130.24
Social Security .....................  348.36
Retirement of Note 3.747.14

$32,789.22
Precinct No. 4

Commissioner’s Salary $ 2,850.00
Commissioner’s Traveling Expense 600.00
Labor 7,239.72
(Less Tax) Withholding Tax Payments 121.82 
Fuel, Machinery, and Repairs 9,983.62
Retirement of Note 530.00
Social Security ..................................... 231.68

$21,556.84
Total Disbursements $100,092.54

Balance on Hand December 31. 1958 $ 22,355.64

G E N E R A L  FU N D — 3rd Clasa.
FUND RESOURCES:

I. Cash Balance January 1, 1958 $ 4,278.34
II. Taxes - Current and Delinquent 29,403.50
III. Other Revenue:

1. Court Fees - Justice of Peace 5,619.75
2. Court Fees - County and District 1,380.67
3. Rent - Offices 300.00
4. Sundries ....................................................... 50.06
5. Excess Fees - County Judge

(1956 & 1957) ...................................  450.49
6. Excess Fees - County Attorney

(1956 & 1957)..................................... 2,666.75
7. U. S. Treasurer (Civil Defense) ......... 711.00

IV. Loan from Jury Fund ..........................  5,000.00
V. Loan from Permanent Improvement

Fund ........................   10.000.00

rU N D  EXPENDITURES:
Preeinct No. 1 Disbursements 
Precinct No. 2 Disbursements 
Precinct No. 3 Disbursements
Precinct No. 4 Disbursements

$ 2,515.75 
2,010.72 
4,281.60
2,479.38

Total Disbursements $ 11.287.45

Balance on Hand December 31. 1958 

L A T E R A L  RO AD  FU ND  

FUND RESOURCES:
I. Cash Balance January 1. 1958 S 6,952.07
II. Other Revenue:

1. Board of County and District Road
Indebtedness - State of Texas $10,108.98

$ 14.361.13

“M ad” Buck 
Is Cleared

AUSTIN—For weeks motorists, 
wood folks, and even some hunt- 
ors had been intrigued by tales
of the “mad” buck’s operations 
along a winding, scenic rural road 
just beyond the hilly northwest 
outskirts of Austin.

They could see for themselves 
as they crept along the narrow, 
circuitous roadway. For con- 
spiciously on the fringe of the 
trail, bushes apparently had been 
hooked and whipped, with bark 
on some larger trunks stripped 
down to the whitened inner 
growth.

Yes, “ a mighty big un” counsel
led the old timers, as they rode 
comfortably along, disdaining a 
closer look because of the briars 
and undergrowth matted over the 
tricky terrain. Surely, that was 
no ordinary buck deer bashing his 
horns against fragile snags and 
limber new growth, as normal 
made deer do characteristically 
carry on during the breeding sea
son.

So, in the area famous as “good 
deer country,” developed the 
story of the brush, overwhelmed 
not by natural romantic tendency 
but rather converted into a raging 
beast, probably dangerous. Yes, 
literal madness could be the 
cause.

The call came at night to a 
Game and Fish Commission em
ployee. “Could a buck deer have 
rabies?” and the breathless in
quirer recalled the extremely 
rare cases involving deer afflicted 
with rabies.

Next day, the Director of W ild
life Restoration led a small dele
gation to the scene, including a 
few of the observors who had 
finally relayed the tall tale to the 
Commission.

O ff to the right side of the road, 
just beyond a water tank, and re
flected against the dull cedar 
brakes, were the sumac bushes, 
plainly whitened by the stripping 
operation. First glance could have 
been convincing since sumac, or 
squaw brush, is a favorite horn 
honing growth for buck deer in 
the fall.

Yes, the very ditch by the side 
o f the road yielded deer tracks 
when the Director of W ildlife 
Restoration dismounted. Slowly 
and studiously he approached 
some of the barkless saplings.

Ridges on the growth, seeming
ly from teeth marks, prompted 
the first suspicion, because buck 
horns hone surfaces relatively 
smooth. Also there was no resi
due at the base of the brush 
where the rubbings should have 
dropped.

“ A h !” exclaimed the Director, 
dropping to one knee a la Sher
lock Holmes, “Goat hair!”

P- S. — The unbelieving were 
further assured that while the

$ 3,306 78 
3,457.51 
2.892.57 
2,467.08

$ 17,061.05

$ 59,860.56

FUND EXPENDITURES

Salaries:
County Judge ...................................... $ 4,050.00
County Attorney 1,462.00
County and District Clerk ...................  2.925.00
County Treasurer .................................  2,343.75
Court Reporter ..................................... 1,240.80
Librarian ...............................................  480.00
Janitor . 2,152.50
County Service O ff ic e r ..........................  900.00
County Agent ........................................  2,226.00
Justice of Peace, Precinct 2 ................ 900.00

FUND EXPENDITURES:
Precinct No. 1 Disbursements 
Precinct No. 2 Disbursements 
Precinct No. 3 Disbursements . 
Precinct No. 4 Disbursements

Total Disbursements

Balance on Hand December 31, 1958

OFFICERS SALAR Y  FUND
FUND RESOURCES:

I. Cash Balance January 1, 1958 . . . . . . .  $ 3,678 96
II. Officers Fees Collected 12,862.92
III. Loan from Jury Fund 3,000.00

FUND EXPENDITURES:
Salaries:

Sheriff, Tax Assessor-Collector 3 4,927.00
Deputy Sheriff - Clarendon 2,872.15
Deputy Sheriff - Hedley 2.657.80
Office Deputy - Tax O f f ic e .................  2,446.87
Office Clerk - Tax Office 2,286.72
Extra Typist - Tax Office 153.00
Constable 900.00
Social Security and Withholding Tax 1,133.45

Total Disbursements

$ 12.123.94

$ 4,937.11

$ 19,541.88

$ 17.376.99

Balance on Hand December 31. 1958 $ 2.164.89

RO AD  A N D  BRIDGE FU N D IN G  BOND. SERIES 1935-A

FUND RESOURCES:
I. Cash Balance January 1, 1958 $ 3,484.62

Balance on Hand December 31, 1958 $ 3.414.62

ROAD A N  BRIDGE FU N D IN G  BOND. SERIES 1935-B

$ 6,661.57

ROAD A N D  BRIDGE FU N D IN G  SERIES— 1935

$ 5,725.73

FUND RESOURCES!
I. Cash Balance January 1, 1958

Balance on Hand December 31, 1958 $ 6.661.57

FUND RESOURCES:
I. Cash Balance January 1, 1958 

Balance on Hand December 31. 1958 8 5.725.73

O U TSTAN D IN G  INDEBTEDNESS

I. Fund Bonds
1. Road and Bridge Series 1935-A dated

area currently provided a fine 
deer crossing because of the cover 
growing smack against the road
way, another route probably w ill 
be chosen sooner or later since 
such goat devastation invariably 
dooms the brush that is circled at 
the base by their avaracious teeth 
marks.

Graphite, Texas, in eastern 
Llano County, was built to ship 
graphite, but actually was used 
to ship cattle. Graphite is a sta
tion name on a spur of the Texas 
and New Orleans railroad.

A successful man is one who 
can make more money than his 
w ife can spend. And a success
ful woman is one who can find 
that kind of man.

4-1-1935, Maturing 4-1-1954 to
4-1-1964, Bearing 5(4% Interest $15,745.00
Road and Bridge, Series 1935-B
dated 5-15-35, Maturing 4-1-1954
to 4-1-1964, Bearing 5(4% Interest $20,932 07

$ 36,677.07
II. Road and Bridge Fund Warrants Issued

1. Four Warrants dated August 13, 1956,
Warrants No. 1 and 2 Paid; Warrant 
No. 3 in the sum of $1,000.00 due 
August 13, 1959, Warrant bearing 4%
Interest; Warrant No. 4 in the sum of 
$15,000.00 bearing 3% Interest due 
August 13, 1966*

2. Five Warrants dated October 8, 1956 due in 
five equal installments of $2,773.40 each 
due October 8, 1957, 1958, 1960 and
1961 bearing 4% Interest. Warrants due October 
8, 1957 and October 8, 1958 Paid.

3. Four Warrants dated March 15, 1957 due in four 
equal installments of $1,500.00 each plus 4%
Interest due March 15, 1958, 1959, 1960 and 
1961. Warrant due March 15, 1958 Paid.

* This Warrant repurchased by Jail Sinking Fund 
as an Investment.

SECU RITIES O W NED

JAIL SINKING  FUND— U. S. Government Bonds,
26 Series J @  18.00, 9 Series K @  500.00 
dated 7-22-1955 bearing 2.76% Interest.
Maturing 7-1-1967 ,........................  $ 4,968.00

THE STATE OF TEXAS )
COUNTY OF DONLEY )

I, P. C. MESSER, County Clerk in and for Donley County, 
Texas, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct 
account of Receipts and Disbursements of County Funds for the 
year ending December 31, 1958, and correctly reflects the condition 
of County Funds as disclosed by the Records in my office.

P. C. MESSER
(SEAL) County Clerk, Donley County

Texas.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this January 12th, 1959.
R. E. DRENNAN

(SEAL) County Judge, Donley County
Texas.

EXAMINED AND APPROVED in open Commissioners’ Court 
this 12th day of January, 1959.

R. E. DRENNAN
(SEAL) County Judge, Donley County

Texas.

This Legal Column 
Business Organization

The law allows a business 
wide choice of ways to set 
up, to finance and manage

You may have sole ownctsk^, 
partnership, joint ventures, < 
rations; and within these 
you may have different forms.

To meet modem business con
ditions, to get full tax advantage, 
and to protect investors, for en- 

j ample, the law provides <nany 
ways for a company to finance 
itself. And these, in turn, in
fluence the kind of management 
it can have, and the way it con
ducts its affairs.

We sometimes speak of “stocks 
and bonds,”  for example, as if  
they were one and the same.

But when you buy a share 
stock in a company, you “own” ' 
an “ undivided” part of every
thing it owns, but no particular- 
piece of its property.

But what do you have whew, 
you buy a corporation's bond « r  
debenture? You own nothing of 
the company. Instead you are 
lending money which it promises 
to pay back with interest when 
your bond “matures.”

Unlike a stockholder, a bond
holder as a rule has little to say 
directly about who manages and 
how he manages the company. 
Remotely a bond buyer by with
holding or lending money may 
influence a company's ability to' 
expand. The bondholder gets, 
only his interest payments, which 
comes before the stockholder’s, 
"dividends,” since he takes lea* 
of a risk than the stockholders.

Thus if the corporation quits or 
goes bankrupt, it must pay the 
bondholders off before the stock
holders get anything.

Where does the “preferred 
stock” come in? As a rule, pre
ferred stockholders collect a. 
fixed dividend—after the bond
holders are paid but before the 
“common” stockholders get any
thing. There are many kinds t f  
preferred stock arrangements. 
But in return for their first, 
chance at the profits the pre
ferred stockholders often give up 
any voting rights or ability to 
control the company directly.

(This column, prepared by the 
State Bar of Texas, is written to 
inform—not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or interpret 
any law without the aid of an at
torney who is fully advised con
cerning the facts involved, be
cause a slight variance in facts 
may chaneg the application of the 
law.)

The Navy’s newest aircraft 
carrier, USS Indepence, contains 
180 miles of piping and 290 o f 
electric cable.



The wheels are moved out 5 inches 
for the widest, steadiest stance in America

PA G E  TW ELVE Thursday, January 22, 1959

A T E  C A P I T A L

Hiqhliqh+s
D

Austin uj_ Texas’ 56th Legis
lature soars off the launching 
pad this week.

Predictions are that it’ll be 
orbiting around the capitol for 
many months to come—certainly 
long enough to put to good use 
the air conditioners newly in
stalled in the Legislative cham
bers.

Must have suggested the 56th 
will have to have one or more 
special sessions before it can 
solve all its pressing problems. 
Certainly before they can leave, 
the lawmakers will have to per
form the thankless task of levy
ing many more millions in state 
taxes.

Additionally, they’ll be beset 
on all sides for new spending 
programs which would call for 
even more taxes.

After several months of this, 
outer space may look invitingly 
calm compared to the Texas 
Capitol.'
THIN KITTY—State Comptrol
ler Robert S. Calvert’s official 
revenue estima*e for 1960-61 is 
more of a storm warning than a 
forecast,

Calvert expects the state’s gen
eral fund deficit to hit $65,234,703 
by the end of this biennium next 
August. Under the present tax 
set-up, he estimates revenue to 
the same fund during the next 
Iwq years would total $180,697, 
245.

After the deficit is taken care 
•f. only $115,000,000 would be 
left for 1960-01 spending. It’s a 
pretty thin kilty when compared 
with thft $382,000,000 appropri
ated front general revenue for 
1958-59. It means the state will

have to raise' $167,000,000 more 
just to maintain its present 
“standard of living.

Comptroller Calvert's official 
revenue estimate this year is a 
far cry from the one he made two 
years ago for the 55th Legislature. 
In that well-heeled era Calvert 
forecast approximately a $50,000,- 
000 surplus. No one paid too much 
attention to outgoing House- 
Speaker Jim Lindsey’s prophecy 
that spending needs would out
run this figure.

In good years and bad, the 
Legislature is bound to hold its 
appropriations within the comp 
troller’s revenue estimate. 
THEASURE HUNT—A number 
of economics plus stricter levy
ing and collecting of present taxes 
might net the state as much as 
$74,599,957 without new taxes.

This report was made by a fi
nancial study committee headed 
by Secretary of State Zollie 
Steakley. Committee was ap
pointed . by Gov. Price Daniel 
last summer.

Its six cash raising ideas: (1) 
put more tax-collecting person
nel in the comptroller’s office, 
(2) cut out tax exemptions for 
beer and cigarettes sold on mili
tary bases, (3) increase franchise 
tax rate, (4) consolidate state 
“housekeeping” services (such as 
telephones), (5) increase fees 
charged by state agencies and 
(6) establish a “conservatorship” 
for the state to take over un
claimed money (such as bank ac
counts) and personal property.

Senate Investigating Committee 
also inquired into the comptrol
ler’s work, was told that addi
tional personnel would make it

•  MASS PRODUCTION—Army Nike Hercules air defense missiles mere down th^assembly 
line at Douglas Aircraft Company’s Charlotte, N.C., plant. Washington, Baltimore, New York, 
Philadelphia, Chicago, Detroit and Los Angeles are among areas guarded by Hercules.

Complete Radiator Service
Added facilities and equipment enables us to offer com

plete. experienced Radiator Service to our Customers 

including—

CLEANING-REPAIRING 

AND RE-CORING

Palmer Motor Co.
PHONE 109 OR 108

possible to collect millions more 
in taxes.
HOPE OR CREDITORS — State 
Liquidator C. If. Langdeau re
ported his office is making prog
ress toward cleaning up some of 
the stickier problems resulting 
from insurance company fail
ures.

Langdeau told the Senate In
vestigating Committee that if 
some proposed property sales go 
through, creditors of US Trust 
and Guaranty will get a 10 per 
cent payment. They had previous
ly received a 31 per cent pay
ment.

Cecil Rotsch of the liquidation 
division told the committee that 
ordinary life policies of bankrupt 
Estate Life Ins. Co. had been re
insured and the unsound indus
trial polciies cancelled.

In an earlier report the Senate 
committee had charged Insurance 
Commissioner William A. Harri
son with negligence contributing 
to the downfall of Estate. 
BATTLE LINES DRAWN—Rep
resentatives of Texas Municipal 
League and spokesman for the

For Good Insurance

KELLY
CHAMBERLAIN
A ll T y p e s — A ll K in ds

P R O M P T  A D J U S T M E N T S  

C larendon, Texan

No “ narrow-gauge”  car 
smooths the bumps like PONTIAC!

Road-test the onjy car with Wide-Track Wheels
Bumps are banished by Pontiac’s Wide- 
Track Wheels—widest, steadiest stance on 
the road. Sway and lean on curves disappear, 
too. Cornering is safer and handling almost 
magic with the year’s most important auto
motive advance. Come in and see for yourself 
why no other car can offer the roadability of 
a Wide-Track Pontiac!

America’s Number ©  Road Car!
D R I V E  I T  A N D  YOU’LL B U Y  IT !

"Wonder-Touch” Power Steering
the wrest, easiest ever developed for both 
driving and parking - plus unaurpaaKed- 
feel o f the road. Optional at eatra coot.

Eaat Highway 287

SEE Y O U R  L O C A L  AUTHORIZED PO N T IAC  DEALER

CHAM BERLAIN’S

State iiemen's and Policemen’s 
Associations tried to have a 
friendly get-together. Purpose: 
To share views on future legisla
tion on firemen’s and policemen’s 
.wages, hours and pension plans.

Municipal League wanted to 
talk about its plan to put more 
control of wages and hours in 
the hands of city councils, rather 
than the Legislature. Firemen and 
policemen were more interested 
in their plan to get the Legisla
ture to limit working hours in 
cities over 10.000.

After a stormy session the two 
groups admitted they were 
“poles apart.”

Each gave 'notice they’d stick 
by their guns and fight it out at 
the Capitol.
A T  IT  AG AIN—Texas Employ
ment Commission, a frequent 
battle ground for labor-manage
ment hassles, is caught in the 
cross-fire again.

It was touched off at a meet
ing of TEC’s advisory council 
called to consider proposed 
changes in the unemployment 
compensation laws.

Commission Chairman Perry 
Brown is recommending that the 
weekly checks be upped from $28 
to $35, the 24-week pay period 
to 36 weeks and that there be a 
one week waiting period before 
payments begin.

R. F. Newman, labor’s repre
sentative on the Commision, 
recommended payments pegged 
at 55 per cent of the average sal
ary. At present $78 weekly 
average, benefit checks would be 
about $43. Newman also recom
mended extending the unemploy
ment law to firms with only one 
employe.

Labor spokesmen on the coun
cil were critical of Brown’s one- 
week waiting period proposal 
and even more critical of Brown 
and Commissioner Maurice Acers 
State AFL-CIO President Jerry 
Holleman accused the two com
missioners of voting down the 
appeals of jobless workers.

Management representatives 
declared the commission’s first 
responsibility was to get people 
employed, not to pay out bene
fits.
HIGHER PRICES SEEN— 1959 
may be the year for another round 
of inflation, warns the University 
Bureau of Business Research.

BBR noted that even with the 
ecession there was no drop in 

prices during 1958. Hence, the 
expected expursion in business 
in the coming/ year might mean 
some sharp pric^ rises.

Some old fashioned mothers 
who can remember their hus
band’s first kiss have daughters 
who can’t remember their first 
husbands.

The foundation of soil conser
vation farming is proper land use.

TEXAS TECH COEDS 
PRODUCING DRESSES 
WITHOUT PATTERNS

Lubbock— What do you do 
when you have to produce 
dresses for the national pre
miere of a leading pattern 
maker—but have no patterns?

Texas Tech coeds are facing 
that very problem without any 
qualms—well not many qualms 
anyway.

Their job is to produce gar
ments for a January 27 national 
premiere here of Vogue's new 
spring patterns plus fabrics and 
accessories of other fashion 
firms.

But some of the designs are so 
new that the actual patterns 
aren't ready yet. Only sketches 
are available.

The answer: draping.
Yes, skilled fingers and artist

ic eyes of 17 coeds in Tech’s 
clothing and textiles department 
are capturing the essence of new 
patterns from sketches and 
transferring them directly to pre
miere fabrics on dress dummies 
of other Tech coeds who will 
model in the show.

Im you think this isn’t also an 
art, try it sometimes—especially 
with the pressure of preparing 
fashions for a national premiere 
which later will be traveling to 
other cities throughout the na
tion.

Here’s how it's done. A  girl 
takes the length of a piece of 
material to be used in a dress and 
drapes and pins it on the form, 
copying the design from an 
artist’s sketch.

After the fabric is draped, it is 
cut to the design and constructed. 
Approximately one-fourth of the 
garments to be presented in the 
premiere will be draped from 
sketches, according to Dr. Gene 
Shelden, clothing and textiles de

partment head.

Drying Grain With 
Solar Energy

A  practical way has been found 
for drying grain with energy 
from the sun. It is a relatively 
simple method of converting an 
unheated-air grain-drying sys
tem into a heated-air operation 
without the necessity of artificial 
heat. Here’s how!

Begin by fastening plywood to 
the underside of the grain bin 
rafters, leaving an open space 
about five inches thick. Then 
paint the bin roof black. The roof 
absorbs the suns heat and the 5- 
inch thick area collects it. Next, 
reverse the bin fan, pulling the 
warm air down through the wet 
grain.

What are the results? On a 70- 
degree day, with bright sun
shine, temperature of the air 
drawn through the roof- "heater” 
was about 85 degrees. The 15-de
gree difference is the key to the 
whole system. Each cubic foot of 
the 85-degree air takes about 
twice as much moisture out of 
wet grain as the same amount of 
70-degree air.

I f  the sun doesn’t shine, keep 
the fain running to cool the grain 
until it does. In tests, engineers 
dried shelled corn down from 21 
per cent to 14 per cent moisture 
content with only 3 sunny dayfc 
out of 23 that it was in storage.

You can save yourself a lot of 
trouble by not borrowing any.

DR. H . R. B E C K ,
D E N T I S T
Goldston Bldg.

Clarendon. Texas Phone 48

New radiance! New glamour! New life for your lalrn with . . .

ELECTRIC

Clarendon. Texas

C O N N I E ’ S
RADIO AND  TV  SERVICE

W e Service A l l  Makes 

A n d  Models

Home

Auto

Television 

PHONE 54-J

Next Door To Fire Station

THE DOVER  
$49.50, on easy terms,

*2.50

F R E D ’S E L E C T R IC  
C O M P A N Y

W IR IN G  - LIGH TING  
Motor and Appliance Repairing 

LICENSED k BONDED

Located 3 blocks East of , 
Clarendon Hotel

Phone 127

•.. down payment and $2.50 a month on your electric statemonl

For new sparkle, new brilliance, add these fashionable new 
post lights to your lawn! Four handsome styles, described 
below, are available through any local electrical contractor, 
completely installed at $39.50 or $49.50. These prices in- 
dude up to 50’ o f cable and normal installation of an inside 
switch, so you may turn your post light on or off at will. Costs 
pennies to operate —  you can use it all night, every night, for 
less than 28? a month.

See these smart styles on display 
at y our  el ect r i cal  cont r act or s
THE ARCADIA —
Traditional head on adjustable post. Uses clear or colored bulb, 25 
to 100 watts. Completely Installed, up to 50’ o f cable and normal 
Installation o f inside switch, 139.50, on easy terms.

THE BOSTON —
Traditional style on adjustable post, with lighted house number 
bracket. Uses dew or colored bulb, 25 to 100 watts. Completely 
installed, up to W  of cable, and normal installation of inside 
(witch, $49.50, on easy terms.

THE CHARLESTON—
Traditional heed on wrought Iron bese. Uses clear or colored bulb. 
Wto 100 watt*. Completely installed, up to 50’ of cable and normal 
fcKalUtiga of Inside switch, $49.50, on easy terms.

West Texas Util it ies
Company

TRE DOVER —
Stsiklng modern head on wrought iron base. Uses clear or colored

Kbulb, 25 to 100 warts. Completely installed, up to 50’ of cable and 
with normal installation of inside switch, $49.50, on easy terms.

UVE BETTER ElECTRICAllY WITH IAWN IIGHTINO

Lawn lighting sold only by your uhctricul contractor -  call himl
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